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Ford pledges cooperation 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Shrugging 

off Republican election setbacks. 
President Ford readily agreed Wed
nesday with Senate Democratic Leader 
Mike Mansfield that the coming months 
should be a time for cooperation bet
ween Congress and the White House. 

The Montana Democrat. first leader 
of his party to meet with Ford following 
Tuesday's balloting. said to the 
President in the presence of reporters 
in the Oval Office : 

"I would hope. Mr. President. now 
that the election is over we will be able 
to get together and work cooperatively. 
I know you want to. I know the Senate 
wants to and I feel sure the House wants 
to . " 
F~rd replied : "Let me assure you 

that will be the case." 
The President. who had passed word 

that he "will meet Congress more than 
halfway" in tackling the nation 's 
economic problems. told Mansfield that 
he felt "the general tone of the cam-

paign was not too acrimonious." 
"I've seen mLlCh worse." said Man

sfield. 
Talking to newsmen in the White 

House driveway after their meeting. 
Mansfield said he told Ford. "We'lI 
work together with him to the best of 
our ability." 

Reminded that the President a: gued 
in some campaign speeches that 
top-heavy Democratic majorities 
would undennine rus ability to govern. 
the Democratic leader said Congress 
"will not attempt to demean the 
President. .. 

Mansfield was asked if he felt 
Democrats now had what Ford 
repeatedly referred to in ominous tones 
during the campaign as a veto-proof 
Congress. 

" It's an impossibility," Mansfield 
snapped. "What we hope we will be able 
to develop is an inflation-proof 
Congress." 

One of Ford's most prominent cam-

paign themes was that the election of 
Republicans would oroduce an in
flation-proof Congress rather than a 
veto-proof one .. 

Press Secretary Ron Nessen also said 
Ford's inclination to run for election in 
1976 would not be affected by results of 
Tuesda y' s off-yea r elect ions. 

The White House spokesman was 
asked if the GOP's setback would alter 
Ford's own political plans. 

" It will not affect the President's 
decision that he probably wi II run for 
election in 1976." Nessen said. 

The lopsided Democratic victories in 
House and Senate races. Nessen said. 
"Didn't come as any great surprise." 

In a move to make a start on 
legislative cooperation. Ford set up an 
afternoon appointment Wednesday 
with senate Democratic I.eader Mike 
Mansfield to discuss "what this Con
gress can do in the lame duck session to 
benefit the people." 

Nessen. who provided the description 

of the Ford-Mansfield agenda. also an
nounced : 

-The President will send Congress a 
special message when it returns Nov. 18 
from its election recess listing 40 pieces 
of legislation Ford thinks "Clln and 
should be passed by the lame duck 
sel>Sion . " 

-A few days thereafter. Ford will 
propose to Congress a lengthy series of 
recommendations for paring federal 
spending in order to keep it below $300 
billion in the current fiscal year that 
began July 1. 

Asked if Ford might aller any policies 
or programs in view of heavy 
Democratic gains in Congress. Nessen 
replied. " I am not aware that there is 
any change in his legislative proposa I!I 
or hopes because of the election." 

Nessen said that"if the Democratic 
congress has a better package. the 
President has said all along he would 
lake a look at it. " 

Iowa City, Iowa . 

Iowa GOP's not 'discouraged' 
DES MOINES. Iowa IAP)

The ink is barely dry on 1974 
election returns. but the losers 
and the winners alike are al
ready laying plans for victories 
in 1976. 

Republicans. who did well at 
the Statehouse but lost heavily 
in Congress. "are disheartened 
and disappointed-but not dis
couraged ." said John Mc
Donald. GOP state chairman. 

"We're working for 1976." he 
said Wednesday. "when hope-

Natlona 1 election stories on 
page five 

fully the unfair taint of Water
gate will be dispelled. " 

More than anything else. Re
publicans point to national in· 
f1uences as reasons for election 
losses . 

tests. as well as the U.S. Senate 
battle. 

On balance, Republicans kept 
intact their control of executive 
offices such as secretarv of 
state and attorney general. ' 

McDonald speaks of Len of the 

impact of Watergate on the out
come Tuesday. saying the party 
was "punished for something it 
did not do." 

The Democratic gains would 
have been even bigger. Whitney 
believes. " if we hadn't been 

confronted by Ray." 
One of the Democrats· big 

disappointments was the 3rd 
District congressional race. 
where Rep. Stephen Rapp. D
Waterloo. fell before Rep. 
Charles Grassley. R-New Hart-

Final Iowa results 
U.S. Senate 

1 lOOPer Cent of vote ) 
Stanley R420.676 
Culver 0460.891 

Governor 
1100 Per CenU 

Ray R535. 446 
Schaben Dm.652 

Lt. Governor 
1 lOOPer CenU 

Neu R474.663 
Miller 0392.795 
Glade AI6.767 

Treasurer 
(100 PerCent) 

Sa ringer R425.7()4 
Fitzgerald 0414.079 

Seey. of Agr. 
(100 PerCent ) 

Lounsberry R454.439 
York 0397.268 

Atty. General 
( 100 Per Cent) 

Turner R457.226 
Miller 0418.260 

Amendments 
(70.7 Per Cent) 

CONGRESS 
(All 100 Per Cent I 
(First District I 

Mezvinsky 075.681 
l,each R63.537 

( econd 01 trlcll 
Blouin D73.4t6 
Riley R69.078 

/Third Oi tricl) 
Grassley Rn.659 
Rapp 075.005 

(Fourth DI 'rlcl) 
Smith 096.588 
Dick R53.619 
i.ePorte A 1864 

ford , on a narrow 7r.659 to 75.005 
vote. 

Grassley had the endorse
ment of retiring Republican 
Congressman H.R. Gross. who 
is stepping down after 12 terms 
in Washington. 

A combinatIOn or "great can
didates. the right issues and the 
best political organization in the 
country for identifying and get
ting out Democratic voters" 
gave the Democrats their wins. 
Whitney believes. 

Only a bit more than four per
centage points separated win, 
ner John Culver from David 
Stanley In the U.S. Senate race. 

For the defense 
Photo bV Jim Trumpp 

The GOP's big winner was 
popular Gov. Robert Ray. who 
defeated Democalic state Sen. 
J ames Schaben 534 .446 to 
377.652. 

Secy. of State 
1100 Per Cent) 

Synhorst R473.351 
Robinson 03116.715 

AudItor 
Fines : 

Yes 200,841 

(FIfth OIstriell 
Harkin D81 .141 
Scherle R77.667 

(Sixth Districl) 
Bedell 085.423 

Iowa voters tu rnerJ out ill 
record numbers (or an off-year 
election. The total statewide 
was 919.200. considerably better 
than the 825.000 predicted in the 
wanmg days oflhe campaign by 
Secretary of State Melvin 
Synhorst. a Republican who 
won re-election. 

Moreover, Iowans showed a 
strong tendency to split their 
tickets rather than vote straight 
tickets as loyal party members 
had often done in the past. 

Onlooker Rob McKenzie ' listens from Old 
Capitol steps as speakers denounce "oppression 

But the GOP was defeated in 
and racism" at Wednesday'S rally. The rally legislative races. and five of 
drew about tOO people. Story on page two. lowa's six congressional con· 

Dorm director says it ",ould 'irritate' students 

1100 Per Cent ) 
Smith R470.119 
Forret 0385.720 

Special Session 
Ye~ 262.6112 Mayne R72.l43 

Lettuce poll set for dorms tonight, despite ARH rule 
By ANNE CURETON 

Staff Writer 
Pres. Willard Boyd rejected such a 

strike support committee request last 
summ er to boycott non-UFW lettuce and 
grapes. He said while he personally sup
ports the boycott. he would not use his of
fice to force his opinion on others. 

O'Connor added, though . that a poll -
"one simply requiring a yes or no vote on 
non-union lettuce" - will be held today 
from 4:30 to 6:30 p.m., with or without 
ARH approval. 

to conduct the poll, with the provision that 
they submit a final proposal to ARH. 

site. 
" My understandIng is that the boycott 

group was told to meet in Burge Library at 
7:30." Panik said. "But it was held in 
Hillcrest. 

the responsible dormitory officials. " 
Ted Rehder. director of residence hall 

services. said. when contacted Wed
nesday. that normal dormitory policy has 
been "not to allow this sort of thing. 
because it irritates students." 

The proposal to ARH was to state the 
time and places of the polling. he said. An apparent misunderstanding of a 

meeting time has clouded the legality of a 
poll in the VI dormitories at tonight's meal 
on the serving of non·United Farm 
Workers (U FW) lettuce and ~rapes. Boyd did say. though. that signs could be 

posted along food service lines explaining 

"We hllve no cooperation from this 
organization." O'Connor SlIld, "and this is 
the channel we're supposed to go 
through. " 

Santacroce added that the strike support 
committee not only failed to show up for 
the meeting. but they had already posted 
signs in the dormitories about the poll. 
which he said "is clearly in violation of the 
ARHrules. 

"Whether or not trus was intentional . I 
can't te ll ... he said. 

Panik said the poll-takers would be met 
by Campus Security officials in the 
residence hall dining rooms if they attempt 
to take the poll. 

Asked If Campus Security woul : be 
called if the polling takes place. be replied. 
" I can't answer that." The UFW Strike Support Committee. the reasons for the boycott. 

sponsors of the referendum. was to gain Spokesmen for both groups claimed that 
Even if the polling does take place, 

O'Connor noted that it is not expected to 
change university policy. approval for the poll from the Associated they were stood up for the Tuesday 

Residence Halls (ARH) executive board at meeting. with an apparent confusion on the 
a meeting Tuesday night. meeting site. 

Currently. the university hIlS no John Paul O'Connor, of the UFW 
established policy to boycott non-UFW let· steering committee, said his group was 
tuce and grapes. Rather. the most com- contacted later Tuesday evening by an 
petltively priced lettuce and grapes are ARH spokesman and told they would not 
purehased. , . be allowed to conductthe poll . 

"We really believe there's enough sup
port among the residence hall students to 
change the policy . We've been trying since 
the ARH 's first meeting to set this up and 
we feel like we've been put off long 
enough. " 

ARH President Steve Santacroce. B3. 
said the strike support committee had 
originally been g~ven tentative permission 

"We'd like to support their cause. but we 
can 'ttake any official stand." Santacroce 
said. adding that the group would probably 
be granted permission if they attend the 
Nov. 20 ARH meeting, 

Paul Panik, A2, Currier's ARH represen
tative. said the strike support committee 
group was directed to the wrong meeting 

John DoOley. UI director of transpor
tation and security. said Wednesday. 
however. that his department has not been 
contacted about blocking the possible 
polling . He said Campus Security officers 
would be in the dining halls "only if there 
were a disturbance and we were called by 

"We don 't have any illusions as to what 
significance it will have to university of
ficials . because they will say it is an unsan
clioned poll, " O'Connor said. 

He added that the results will be used to 
mobilize support. "We know. though. that 
we won 't get policy changed this way. " 

New Interfraternity Council t)fficers were an
nounced Wednesday. The officers are : president. 
Larry Eisenberg. A3, Sigma Nu : administrative 
vice president, Doug Freeman, B3. Delta Up
silon ; executive vice preSident. Jim Percival. 
A2. Pi Ka~pa Alpha ; secretary. Howard 
Ohsman, B2. Alpha Epsilon Pi : and treasurer. 
Craig Sielaff. A2. Sigma Phi Epsilon. 

Nixon 
LONG BEACH. Calif. lAP) - Former 

President Richard M. Nixon has a new com
plication, a slight case of pneumonia which is 
being foU8ht with antibiotics. his doctor said 
Wednesday. 

The condition - called pneumonitis - was ap
parently not considered serious. Dr. John C. 
Lungren said that. over-all . Nixon was exhibiting 
"slow but gradual improveme.nt " since he was 
placed on the critical list last week following 
phlebitis surgery, although he was still listed in 
subintensive. or serious. condition. 

Coo, 
WASHINGTON (AP ) - Coal Industry 

negotiators settled down to hard bargaining 
Wednesday in hopes of reaching an agreement 
that would keep short a predicted nationwide 
miners' strike. 

After three days of break-ofrs and disruptions 
by both sides, negotiators for the United Mine 
Workers and the Bituminous Coal Operators 
Association spent the day analyzing eACh other's 
proposals. 

Guy Farmer, the industry's chief negotiator, 
said during a dinner recess that the two sides 
should be able to reach an agreement "In two or 
three days," provided no new snags develop. 

The government has estimated that a mon
th-long strike could force the layoffs of as many 

as 400.000 workers in the steel and other coal-bur
ning industries. [n addition. the auto industry. 
the nalion's largest consumer of steel. says it 
would have to shut down within a few weeks for 
lack of supplies. 

Kent State 
Two of the eight former Ohio National Guard

smen on trial for the killings at Kent State in 1970 
testified through statements Wednesday. 

"There was a man advancing towards me with 
his hand upraised in a gesture ," and his other 
hand hidden. l.awrence A. Shafer said. He said 
he fired at the man because he believed the man 
was planning to injure "someone on the hill ." 
The man fell. grabbed his stomach. and rolled 
over. 

Four students were killed when Guardsmen 
fired on demonstrators protesting U.S. military 
involvement in Cambodia. 

ilrgentina 
President Isabel Peron WedneSday declared a 

state of Siege in Argentina. and indicated her in-

tention to battle with leftist terrorists. Peron has 
already moved against leftist elements in both 
the universities and trade unions . 

UI Politica t Science Professor Peter G. Snow. 
an authority on Argentine politics, told The Daily 
Iowan early Wednesday that since the leftists do 
not have the armed strength to combat the 
Argentine army. full-scale war was unlikely . 

But Snow also said that the example 
established earlier by Brazil might indicate 
growing violence, with the killing of "a few in
nocent people along the way. " 

Citi%en 
MONMOUTH COUNTY. N.J. (AP) - Simas 

Kudirka spent his first day in the United States 
wondering what he's going to do now that he has 
been released from the Soviet Union and arrived 
in his new country. 

Kudirka was declared an American citizen 
July 17 while in a Soviet prison serving a lo-year.
sentence for treason because he attempted to 
defect to the United States almost four years ago. 

The State Department declared him a U.S. 
citizen two months after it gave the same status 

to his mother. who was born in Brooklyn but 
taken to Lithuania while a child by her parents 
before World War II . 

Kudirka sought U.S. asylum Nov. 23, 1970· 
while his Russian fishing trawler was alongside 
the U.S. Coast Guard cutter Vigilant off 
Martha's Vineyard, Mass. After eight hours 0(' 

negotiations with the Russians. the cutter's cap
tain permitted the Soviets to board the Vigilant 
and drag Kudirka back. 

Clear 
"Okay now, Mr .... Scherle. is it? I just need 

your signature here. right under where it says 
"Previous Employer." 

"You 're sure now that these checks will come 
every other week, so long as I show that I'm still 
looking for something suitable. is that it?" 

"That's it, sir. Unless of course the whole 
program is still being attacked by some of those 
old fogeys in Wash" .·' 

"Yes, well , it certainly I, time for some of 
those people to see what this country really 
needs. Like I've always said ... er ... my. sure is 
nice and perfectly clear today. eh?" 
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Post~~o~~~ 
Pre-nursirag 

A program (or pre·nurslng students begins today at 1 p.m. In 

Room 2201 the College 01 Nursing. Two films on nursing will be 
shown with a discussion lollowing. Freshman pre-nursing 
students are urged to attend . 

Speakers 
A speech by Rlla Alvis schedule today at 7:30 p.m. in lhe 

Union Lucas-Dod~e Keom has been canceled due to illness. 
The presentation concerning lhe "Politics of Language and the 
Image of the Public Welfare Recipient" will be rescheduted at 
a later date . 

Hlgber EdacatioD Forum on " Education for W.orld Survival 
in lhe Global Communily : Alrican Awareness" begins today at 
1 p.m. in the Union CDR Room I by the River Room Cafeteria , . 
Professor Michael McNulty 's presenlation is sponsored by the 
Associalion of Campus Ministers. Everyone is welcome. 

Braee Gra •• t will speak on "Techniques for Developing In
(ormation Systems for Corporation," today al 2:30 p.m. in 
Room 3083 of the School of Library Science. 

Dr. D ... ld Jeri .. from Ihe Nalionallnstitute of Health will 
speak loday at It :30 p.m. in Zopl Aud itorium In Ihe Pharmacy 
Building. The lecture is part of the Col lege 01 Pharmacy 
Colloquium Series. 

Films 
The Asian Studies Program In viles lhe public 10 view a Iree 

Chinese film with " Asian Society through Literature" memo 
bers today at 8 p.m. in Room ,221 Chemistry Building. "Tile 
Jade Goddes .... set in 18th century China . is a color filllI wilh 
English subtitles . 

A film . "Take Tbls Woman." a 1911 NBC production. wID be 
shown today at 8 p.m. at the International Center. 219 N_ Clin
ton SI. The presentation deals with the problems women lace in 
the work force and education fields . A discussion and coffee 
will follow the film . Everyone is welcome . 

Eeology 
NEWSLETTER-ENVIRONMENT maRazine's staff meeting 

has been rescheduled for Monday . Nov . II . al 8 p.m. in the 
Union Activit ies Center. The meeting had been schedule for 
today. Details are available from Steve Freedkln . 338-1264. 

ECKilNKilR 
ECKANKAR will conduct an introductory talk on "Soul 

Realization" today at 1:30 p.m. in the Union Indiana Room . 

Ploy 
Reader 's Theatre presents"The Dlstrlct."a play by Robert 

Winfield designed to make you relaK and (orRet the poiltical 
strain of voting . The play begins today at 3:30 p.m. in the 
Seminar Room . 

Meetings 
The UI Public Relations Student Society 01 America (PR-

SSA I will meet to form lund raising and membership commit
tees today al 7 p.m. in Room 308 Communications Center. 
Faculty Advisor Jim Bissland will address the group concer· 
ning Ihe election of officers. 

The UI Em ployees Union . AFSCME Local 12. will meet 
today at 7 30 p.m. to the Knights 01 Columbus Hall . 328 E. 
Washington SI. 

Alpha Kappa Psi will meet today at 7 p.m. in lhe Union 
Mich igan and Northwestern rooms. 

The U1 Cordellers will meel today at 6;30 p.m. at the 
Recreallon building . 

The ISPIRG Recycling Com':'ittee will meet today at 7 p.m. 
at Center East. corner o( Jefferson and Clinton streets. 
Everyone IS welcome. 

The Iowa Rugby Club will meet loday at 7:30 p.m. in the 
linion M iller Room . Plans (or the Big Ten tournament will be 
discussed 

Angel Flight will meet today at 6: 30 p.m. in the Field House. 

Pershing Rifles Company B-2 will meet today at 8: t5 p.m . in 
Room t1 of the Field House . Following the meeting the com
pany will conduct its annual Sponsor Selection election at 8:30 
p.m. The Pledge class will begin Its meeting at 5:30 p.m. in 
Room 110f the Field House with an inspection scheduled at7 : 15 
pm in the Nation Guard Armory . Uniform will be Class A's 

Ichthus. a non-denominational Christian organization will 
conduct a study on the Acts o( the Apostles today at 1 p.m. in 
Room 134 Stanley. 

A Blblf study on "Revelation " will begin today at 7 p.m. in 
the Lutheran Student Center. corner of Church and Dubuque 
streets . 

INVENTORY 
CLEARANCE 
SUPER SALE 

Today thru Saturday 
o en tonite till 9 

Starter System 

'209~~Plete 
This week only 
Concord CR-I OO 
Receiver , BSR 
260AX turntable, 
Utah speakers 

FREE-
albums with an tem thru Sat. 

-PLUS-
Many pig Bargains on New, 
Used and Demo Equipment 

The 

STEREO 
Shop 

• 
409 Kirkwood Pli. 338.9505 

100 gother to .upport Hall 

'System' denounced at r8lly 
Bya Staff Writer Brigade. and William McNary. 

G. orthe Black Student Union. 

THE KICKERS 
ARE COMING! 

A "Free James Hall " rally 
gathered a crowd of about 100 
persons to the Pentacrest Wed
nesday to see a skit, hear a 
poem and listen to speeches 
denouncing the "oppression and 
racism of the system. " 

" Those who judged him 
(HalO will have to be judged." 
Brown declared. "It is our job to 
keep his case in front of the 
public and remind them who 
James Hall is." 

Michael said those wbo 
benefited from Hall's conviction 
were "the state, Its institutions 
and tbose wbo control tbem." 

and minds and souls of all of us 
wbo believe he is innocent," Mc
Nary saId. "The next time 
tbere's a rally, we'd Ilke to bave ~===~~~~~~~~~=========~ 
James Hall bere for himself." 

The rally was held by the 
Committee to Free James Hall 
to gain support and money for 
their cause. 

James Hall. a black and a for· 
mer UI football player. was sen
tenced to 50 years in prison last 
June in connection with the 
slaying of Sara Ann Ottens. a VI 
nursing student. That convic
tion has been appealed to the 
Iowa Supreme Court. 

Jonatban Brown, of the Com
IJ!.ittee to Free James Hall, told 
the crowd that there had been a 
"round-up" of black men at tbe 
time of the Investigation of the 
murder and tbat Hall had 
emerged al the "scapegoat" 
and the "victim of tbls racist 
conviction." He said tbat 
"railroading" would be a better 
term for the outcome of HaU's 
trial than conviction. 

Brown also attempted to ex
pand the issue beyond the Hall 
case, saying that action should 
be taken so "other James Halls 
do not go to jail." 

Robinson told the crowd that 
the group only lacks $40 of 
raising the $50,000 needed for 
Hall's bail. and asked for sup
port as the group prepared to 
pass a bucket for donations. 

A skit, ''The Cricket Rally," 
was performed by the Chicano 
Teatro, to dramatize the plight 
of lower class and minority 
groups. The skit portrayed the 
groups as crickets. battling 
against " the lion" which 
represented the ruling class. 

While the crickets initially 
were afraid of the lion they were 
eventually able to overcome 
him after being encouraged by 
a "bee" from Cuba. 

Also speaking at the rally 
were Elizabeth Michael. A9. 
from the Revolutionary Student 

She added that Hall 's convic
tion allowed these interests to 
"say to themselves. this system 
is really strong, and there is 
nothing that can be done to stop 
us. t1 

The common enemy of "the 
people," according to Michael. 
are the corporation owners. who 
work to " keep us divided. 
feari ng and distrusting each 
other. " 

M,c Nary expressed 
dissatisfaction with the news 
media for not keeping the case 
of Hall before the public. ·'It·s 
unfortunate that James Hall 
didn't run for election yester
day. didn't come up with an an
swer for inflation. and . . . didn 't 
requi re a breast cancer 
operation lately. because that's 
what seems to be making the 
news. " 

"But James HaJJ is the num
ber one beadllne In the bearts 

Burge has non-false alarm; 
fires blamed on arsonists 

By MARIA LAWLOR According to Campus Security. Jones turned in 
Staff Writer the fire alarm and then ran to her room to 

Two fires at Burge Dormitory HaJJ early Wed- telephone the fire department to advise them 
nesday morning. believed to be the work of ar- that the alarm was not false . 
sonists. have resulted in the closing of all Burge In the last two months 23 false fire alrms have 
pressing ' rooms and lounges after midnight for occurred in dormitory halls. Campus Security 
the remainder of the school year. • Chief William Binney reported. HI! addea that 17 

Damage from the two fires has been estimated of those false alarms have occurred in Burge 
at $500, Fred Moore, maintenance director of Hall . 
residence halls. disclosed Wednesday. "We had trouble getting people out of their 

"The fires were intentionally set." Darel For- rooms Wednesday morning." Burge Head 
man of the State Fire.Marshall·s office said. Resident Maggie Van Ocl said. "The R.A.s had 

Forman said that one fire bad been set In a to ballg on doors telling residents this was the 
waste container in a pressing room on thc third real thing and still some of the residents didn't 
floor. Another waste container had been set on believe It." 
fire as well as the curtains and an old stuffed Burge Hall had a similar fire two weeks ago in 
chair In a pressing room on the second floor. For- a pressing room. Van Oel said. "We couldn't 
man added. determine at that time if it had been set." she ad-

The second floor pressing room fire was ded. 
discovered after firemen had been called to ex- "We closed the ironing rooms for several days 
tinguish the third floor fire . after that fire and when nothing more happened 

Pressing rooms were locked. at the request of we decided to re-open them." she said. .. Ap
the Iowa City Fire Department. after the two parently it didn't work." 
blazes were put out around 3:28 a.m. Van Oel said the midnight policy is expected to 

The third floor fire was discovered after Susan remain in effect until school closes in May. 
O·Connor. AI. 2520 Burge. reported smelling She also urged dorm residents to continue 
smoke to R.A. Babette Jones. A3. 1512. Jones responding to alarms even ifthe chances are that 
discovered the fire while investigating the it is fa lse. "You never know when an alarm will 

When McNary finished . 
Brown took the microphone 
again and asked the crowd to let 
the legal system "know that you 
don't like what they're doing. 
We are going to walk down to 
the courthouse now and and tell 
them what we think of their 
justice system. ,. 

About 40 persons joined the 
march to the courthouse, where 
they picketed inside for about 
five minutes. 

Dozen Carnations 
Reg. $10 value 

NOW $2.98 

Jade Plants 
Reg. $7.98 value 

NOW $5.98 

Appleleaf Croton Plant 
Reg. $2.98 value 

NOW $1.98 

All Specials Cash & Carr V 
While Thev La st 

l"eh.elt florist 

FlOrist 
14 S Dubuque 

9·S Daily 

Greenhouse 
410 Kirkwood 

8·9 Dally 8·b Sat . 9·S Sun. 

complaint. be the real thing. " she cautioned. 

~-----------------~--------~======~ 
French KICKERS 

will be here in two weeksf 

Am(»II'urTI $,00 10 al0 000 

Together for keeps 

NowJou can elect matched 
sets an trios by Keepsake, 
mastercrafted in beautiful 14 
kt gold. Your Keepsake 
diamond is permanently 
registered, with perfection 
assured. 

Ginsberg's 

CIDAR RAPIDS -J" ew~~~:y 
TIll Mall SIIoppt", CIft'" 

4 DAY 
EXOTIC 

PLANT 0ALE 
November 9 -12 

8oule'Wor 

Room 

John's 

Morkel 

10-6 
Daily 

215 
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Dirt Cheap Prices 

INTERESTED IN TEACHING AS A CAREER? 
The University of OIICllpo GradUI. School of Educdion hu an 
exciting one-year Masters Degree pro,ram for you. 
Th, MST Elementery Propr.m is a professional training proVllll 
graduating compelent. thoughtful, and innovative teachen of 
elementary school children. Practical experiences in nearby schoolJ lie 

inlegrated with a sludy of child development, the teaching/lellllltn, 
process. and the teaching of math, language arts, science, social s!1J die~ 
and the crealing art!. The program. which runs from mid-"UJust 
through June, leads to a Master of Science In Teachinl degree and allO 
provides opportunities for specialization. 
The MAT Stc:ondllY Progr.;;;- prepares high school teachers in 
Mathematics. Foreign Languages. English, the Natural Sciencfs, tile 
Social Sciences, History. and Geography. It includes In tensive trainin& 
in the subjecl mailer of the field. teaching methods, principles of 
eduClition, and practicum experiences in nearby schools. A five-quarter 
program. beginning in July, leads to a Master of Arts in Teachin, 
degree. 
Graduares of both of the .. programs are eligible for certirication in 
Illinois and most other sta tes and fare very well in the job market. Prior 
experience or education courses are neither required nor are they I 

barrier to admission. 
Another I'fOgf.m Offered is E"ly OIiI dhood Educillon, a two-year 
program leading to the MST the first year and a Certificale of Advanced 
Study in Early Childhood Education althe end of the second year. The 
goal of the program il to prowde interdisciplinary Itudy of early 
childhood which trains people to become administrators, curriculum 
specialists. leacher consultants. or researchers in Early Childhood 
Educalion. 

For further inform.tion. please indicate your inlerest and write to: 
Olin of Student •• Room 121 
Graduate School of Education 

UniversIty of OIlcago 
5835 South Kimbark Avenue 

Illinois 60631 

OVERHAUL SPECIAL 

Wheels trued, brakes and 
derailleurs cleaned and ad
justed, major bearings 
re-packed. Only $14.95 (parts 
extra) 

World of Bikes, Ltd. 
207 N. Linn 

Phone 337 -4222 

Hours: 10-8 Monday-Friday ; Saturday 10-5 

\ 

FAMOUS LABEL PANTS 
now 7.99 and 9.99 

Plaids, solids and novelty "weaves In popular 
styles. Plan ahead ... shop for Christmas now 
whlIe you savel 

Denim blue jeans In 5 to 13. 7.99 
Corduroys, wool blends In 5 to 13. 7.99 to 9.99 

m ], 
YOUNKERS 

SA TlSlAOION ALw"n 

CoU"II'o Sport •• llr . s.c_ ,..., 
. »7-2141 Ill. J7 
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Three cover-up witnesses protest 
use of Hunt memo ,as evidellce 

WASHI NGTON (AP) -
1bree Watergate cover-up de
fendants contended Wednesday 
that the prosecution got an un· 
fa ir advantage earlier In the 
week when it turned up a copy 
of an E. Howard Hunt memo
randum which all parties 
thought no longer existed. 

Lawyers for former Atty. 
Gen. John N. Mitchell and ex
White House aille John D. Eh· 
rlichman asked U.S, District 
Judge John J. Sirica to declare 
a mistrial. 

Kenneth W. Parkinson's at
torney asked the judge to grant 
his client a separate trial. 

"We urge the court to rescue 
Mr. Parkinson from a sea of 
prejudice which cannot be over
come sharI of severance." 
wrote Jacob Stein. defense 
counsel for Parkinson. 

Sirica has given the prose
cutors until Friday to reply. 

In a dramatic announcement 
on Monday. prosecutor James 
F. Neal said that over the 
weekend William O. Bittman. 
one time lawver for Hunt. had 
turned over a copy of Hunt 's two 
and onc-half page memo ran
dumdated Nov. 14. t972. 

Bittman earlier had dl'nied he 
ever recei\'ed the memo which 
Hunt test ified he gave him for 
relay to Parkinson. Parkinson 
had said he knew nothing about 
the memo which ' outlined de
mands of the Watergate break· 
in defendants for money and 
assurances they would nol have 
10 serve long prison terms . 

Lawyers for Mitchell and Eh
rHehman told Sirica the\' had 
based their defense on their ex
pectatIon of being able to call 
Bittman as a witness to dis-

credit Hunt's testimony. inson. former White House staff former While House aide who 
first publicly disclosed the exis
tence of the taping system. de· 
scribed how he spent 10 after
noons last month listening to 
tapes and checking the identi· 
fication of the voices as well as 
some of the words of the govern
ment's transcripts. 

Stein said Parkinson's defen- chief H.R. Haldeman and for
se was based partly on the belief mer assistant Atty. Gen. Robert 
Hunt never wrote such a C. Mardian are charged with 
memorandum. conspiring to obstruct the in· 

"The new evidence offered by vestigation of the June 17. 1972 
the government permits the Watergate break·in. 
government to argue that Bit- Meanwhile. in open court. 
tman. Hunt and Parkinson were prosecutors continued their 
in a conspiracy to conceal the methodical presentation of tes
existence of the Nov. 14. 1972. timony designed to verify the 
document and that Hunt with- accuracy of White House tapes 

Butterfield said he recom
mended a total of 197 changes. 

drew from that conspiracy on made while Richard M. Nixon When asked if any were sub
the witness stand." Stein ar· was president. which they plan stantive. defense lawyers objec· 
gued. to playas part of their case. ted and Sirica told him not to an· 

Mitchell. Ehrlichman. Park- Alexander P. Butterfield. the swer the question. . \ 

GSS okays $150 allocation 
for Rape Crisis Line project 

By DEB MOORE 
Staff Writer 

The UI Graduate Student Senate (GSS) ap
proved a motion Tuesday to allocate $ISO to the 
Women 's Action and Resource Center. 
specifically to fund the Rape Crisis Line. 

Mary Coogan. di rector of the Women's Center. 
requested funding for three separate projects 
sponsored by the center: $70 to pay the tuition in 
a divorce counseling class for seven women. fun· 
ds for the play. "I Am Woman." with Viveca l.in
dfors and funds for the Rape Crisis Line. 

GSS denied funds. however. for two of 
Coogan 's projects because Ihese projects did not 
meet Ihe requirements established by GSS. 

GSS members said that the divorce counseling 
class did not include a large enough population of 
graduate students to qualify for funding. 

Bob Kohl. G. GSS vice president. and Mark 
Ahr'endsen. G. chairman of the finance commit
tee. agreed that this project. along with the "I 
Am Woman " production . are oriented 
specifically to women students and the purpose 
of GSS fu.nding is to reach as many graduate 

students as possible. 
"I Am Woman." according to some GSS mem

bers . should seek funding from other 
organizations. 

Coogan said that she was not aware of some of 
the stipulations involved in eligibility fQr GSS 
funding . but winlngly accepted the $ISO allocated 
for the Rape Crisis Center. 

She explained that the Rape Crisis Line needs 
over $1 .000 and will request funds from the John· 
son County Board of Supervisors at its meeting 
Friday. GSS approved a joint motion to add to 
the $ISO amount . depending upon the funds 
received by the center from Johnson County. 

In other GSS action, ad hoc commiltets were 
initiated concerning an investigation of disser
lalion difficulties. 

GSS President Anna Klein explained that some 
of the rules regarding the format of dissertat ions 
are causing unnecessary hassles. She added that 
part of t~ duties of GSS include attempts towar
ds rescuing students from some of those hassles. 

Those who are encountering problems. she 
said. must explain. "This happened to me . " " 

The next GSS meeting will be held Dec . 2. 
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Jewelers since 1854 
109 E . Washington 
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LORENZ BOOT SHOPS 
112 E. Washington, 
Downtown 

TWO LOCATIONS 

The Mall Shopping Center 

Saudi Arabians 

pledge to hold line 

on oil prices 

Bless tbe weather! 
Blue skies in October 
bring you huge 
savings now of 
20% to 50% on 
practically our 
entire stock of 
finest fall and 
winter coats! 

to 
~ 
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RIYADH. Saudi Arabia (AP) - Saudi Arabia pledged Wednesday to 
try to hold the line on oil prices. or work for a nominal cut. at a meeting of 
oil·producing nations next month in Vienna. 

Saudi Foreign Minister Omar Sakkaf made the promise to Secretary of 
State Henry A. Kissinger after KiSSinger met for 90 minutes with King 
Faisal. 

':The policy of my kingdom and my government is thaI we keep the 
pr;ces as t~ey are (and) at the same lime work for the lowering of the 
prices to bnng them down. albeit symbol ically." Sakkaf told Kissinger as 
the secretary was leaving for Jordan. 

"And if we could bring them down more than symbolically we would." 
Sakkaf added. Saudi Arabia and the other 12 members of the 
Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries meet in Vienna in 
mid-December to discllss oil prices. 

Kissinger, who has been trying during his Middle East tour to enlist 
support from Saudi Arabia and Iran to press for lower oil prices. ex
pressed "gratification" with Sakkaf's comment. 

King Faisal pearheaded the oil emuargo again1l1 the United States. 
and the supply squeeze aga inst Western Europe and Japan after the Oc· 
tober Arab-Israeli war a year ago. 

Leather coats ••• Suede coats ••• 
Car coats ... Junior coat ••.• 
Dress coats .•. Ca.ual coat •.•. 
Fake far coat •..• Far-tr'ms ••. 
Wrapped and Belted Coat.! 
Newest Coat Silhouettes .. . 
Slim·fitted, flared, softly wrapped, hooded, 
b ig-buttoned, snapped, shouldered! 

Finest Fashion Fabr ics ... 
Wools. wool ·blends, fleeces, plushes, 
tweeds, plaids, psuedo furs & leathers, 
imported smooth leathers, sueded leather s. 

SHOP THURS. NITE- 'TIL 9:PM 

*FAIR 
TRADED 

LINES 
EXCLUDED 
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. Dorm Voting 
Usually a reporter feels a degree of 

self-satisfaction when be or she can accurately 
predict the details of a news event before it hap 
pens . The ability to predict can be taken as one 
sign of a good know lege of the ··beat. " 

However. there are times when the ability to 
predict can be depressing . Foreknowledge of the 
details of the voter turnout in Tuesday 's election 
was one such time . 

The sentence. "Voting in the dormitory 
precincts was among the lightest in the city, " 
was written with reasonable con£idence well 
before the first election results came into The 
Daily Iowan office . 

The size of the dormitory turnout was predic
ted on the basis of <tther recent elections. in
cluding the 1973 City Council elections. and the 
bond referendum and primary elections held 
earlier this year. 

In those earlier elections. some tried to ex
plain the light dormitory vote in terms of a lack 
of student interest in local politics-a condition 
that is hart! to understand in view of the fact that 
most dormitory residents will be living in Iowa 

City for at least two or three more years , but is 
generally accepted nonetheless . 

While , the "lack of inlt'rest in local races" ex
cuse does not hold water in the context of this 
week 's elections , voter turnout remained low . 
For example there are approximately 1.670 
people living in Burge and Kate Daum dor

·mitories, but precinct five . which contains both 
dorms , had a turnout of just over 430-about 
one-fourth of the elegible voters. And this is af
ter an intensive effort on the part of both parties 
to register and get out campus vote . 

It is probable that a good num ber of the dorm 
voters cast absentee ballots in other com
munities . but it is doubtful that enough of them 
did to significantly change this low percentage , 
especially in vi~w of the hastles involved in 
voting absentee . 

College students are often considered the 
cream of the American youth . If the motivation 
of the cream is demonstrated by the dorm tur
nout. it is frightening to ,\onsider the apathy of 
the "average" youth in the U.S. 

Bill Roemerman 

Letters 
Daily Idiot journalists whose forte was gathering 

facts. Fleming's staff seems to be 
composed of people whose forte is 
making facts meaningful. 

President Boyd has made it clear that 
he will not respond to a democratic vote 
as far as the farm workers are concer
ned. However. the Farmworkers Sup
port Committee of Iowa City rec ls there 
is value in conducting somc sort or 
referendum ror those students that usc 
the university's dining racilities. 
Currently students have no voice (IS to 
whether or not their money will be 
spent for lettuce harvested by workers 
with a democratically elected union. 

TO THE EDITOR: 
It never fails . Every semester around 

midterms, tight faced students are all 
over campus. The stoics grit their teeth 
and carryon ; the rest of us seek 
release. 

Some hit the bars, take long cold 
showers, or run cross country. Others 
curse the rain for falling, kick dogs on 
the Pentacrest, and shriek about the 
quality (or lack there of) of The Daily 
Iowan. 

This is getting a tittle old. 

When the term "outstanding college 
newspaper" is used, the key word is 
college. The people who contribute 
editorially to this paper are students, 
many of whom are working on the DI 60 
hours each week for nothing-or next to · 
it, whose almighty grade points are 
suffering. 

The DI is a college newspaper. Take a 
look at other college newspapers one 
might expect to be comparable. The 
Berkeley (University of California) 
paper, a tablOid, is so advertising 
dominated there is barely room for 
headlines, much less complete news 
coverage. Even more pathetically, the 
Berkeley paper runs only two
occ8lionally three-editorials a week. 

The Parmworkers Support Commit
tee asks that student residents let their 
voices be heard imd vote to keep 
non-UFW lettuce and grapes out of the 
UI. • 

John Paul O'Connor 
Farmworkers Support Committee of 

Iowa City 

Interpretations 

'OH, II, YES WOULD YOy 'LiASE GO IOUND TO THE lACK DOOI?' 

homosexuals . 
Personally. 1 am fed up with people 

using the term "homosexual " to in
clude every kind of flasher . masher. 
and child molester that walks the 
streets, We have to divorce ourselves 
[rom these irrational types of 
associations to consider gays normal 
human beings. 

And ir Desmond's imposers were in 
ract homosexuals-so what? That 
should not brand all homosexuals as 
sick. which Desmond tried his sen· 
sational utmost to do tthat IS . brand us 
as perverse I . 

Heterosexual rapes are a daily .oc
currence but the media doesn 't try to 
condemn all of heterosexuality as sick 
or abnormal. Why don 't the media 
and the public extend that same cour· 
tesv to homosexuals? I think we have 
thi right todemand it ! 

statement or guidance. The prevailing 
opinion seemed to be the decision first 
fell with the Board, and the UlSA 
constitution was to be our base. At our 
meeting of Sept. 3D, to which all groups 
concerned were invited, it was never 
concealed from these groups that they 
could appeal. In facl , an article carried 
in the 01 , Oct. 2, stated the appeal 
options. 

On the second charge that we failed to 
cons;der the Code of Student Life. that 

it is hoped that its parent bodies will 
give the Board the necessary guidelines 
and support it needs, 

Pen Pal 
TO THE EDITOR: 

Activities Board 
I,eslie M. McKiniey 

Hulhmary Zupan 
David I.. f'enchel 

Paul A. Hogers 

Will you please publish my name and 
my address under your pen pal column 
in your newspaper. 

I am 16 years old and a Nigerian by 
nationalitv. 1 am five feel. six inches 
tall. and b'lack in complexion. 

Would it surprise Mr. Gene C. Light 
(Letters, Oct. 30) , and other people on 
campus during the past two years (for 
which the OJ won regional recognition 
as an outstanding college newspaper) 
and before who referred to the DI as the 
daily idiot'{ Uaily Idiot is sucb an easy 
pun on Ol. And it is much easier to be 
trite in casual conversation than it is to 
be an intelligent reader, one who takes 
just a little extra thought for whst the 
philosophy behind the newspaper is. 

I am not particularly a fan of the 
daily weather report. (In fact, if the 
weather were as bad as the daily report 
is badly written we would all be in a 
constant state of despair.) But I am an 
ardent supporter of this Daily Iowan 
Stafc'because I find the overall quality 
of writing and ideas and news at least 
equal to and in fact far superior to that 
in past years and, if ~ou look around, in 
most college newspapers across this 
country. 

Still More on Backfire 
TO THE EDITOR: 

Perhaps Richard Veil should learn 
how to read ! I'm referring to his Oct. 
31 letter concerning a gay person's 
response to the Desmond article (Oct. 
22 ), "one I gay writer derended the 
exhibitionist while accusing Desmond 
of sensationalism for relating the in
cident. .. 

CAC 
Jim Mottu 

is also false. The Board did consider it, 
but rejected it on several counts. The 
Code is in conflict with both General 
University Policy and the urSA Con
stitution. (It might be added the UISA 
constitution was written with guidelines 
conflicting with this same "Code" in 
1973 al'ld it appears that no attempt was 
made to remedy the situation then .) An 
attempt was made last spring by OSA 

I am interested in letter-writing. ex· 
changing of gifts and ideas. and coilec· , 
ting coins and stamps. M~' hobbles are r 
swimming. table-tennis and fishing, 

The purpose of "a newspaper" is not 
the same as the purpose of The Daily 
Iowan. The Dl is ' a very special 
newspaper because of the very special 
community of thinking people It seeks 
to serve. Each year a new editor is 
selected whose job it is to interpret that 
group of people and decide how best the 
DI might serve them. 

Elline Larkin 
Student Member 

Student Publications Inc. 

TO THE EDITOR; 
On Oct. 29, 1974 the DI ran an 

article concerning Collegiate 
Association Council's present action 
toward honorary and professional 
societies. While it may have stated 
CAC's position, it also contained 
several erronous statements about the 
Activieites Board handling of the issue. 
as members of the Board, we feel a 
need to clarify our actions. 

to add the word "sex" to the Code, but 
the proposal was turned down. In 
making its decision the Board con
sidered the Code to be dated and not in 
keeping with other University rules and 
regulations. The Board a)so fell that as 

I shall be haopv if m\' name and ad· 
dress are published ~nd in lurn I 
receive letters from pen pals. 

Hakeem-Saula 
II. MogaJi (ourt 

Freeman Street. Lagos Statt. 
NigerIa 

I.ETTERS TO THE EDITOR Last year's editor, Lewis D'Vorkin 
felt the readers were best served by in
depth reporting a la the Des Moines 
Register. Present editor Jim Fleming 
seems to emphasize the feel of the 
university communl'IY tnrough the 
arts and people explored in feature 
articles. and the diverse views which 
appear on the editorial page. 

UFW Polling 
TO THE EDITOR: 

There were two responses from Gay 
people (Ken Bunch and I) to the 
Desmond article. Neither condones the 
imposing behavior descr ibed by 
Desmond. Ken Bunch stated Wct. 28). 
"I do not condone tbose people in
truding on you." and my response 
stated twice that 1 couldn't condone the 
type of imposing behavior described. 

So your syllogism on gays. Mr. Veil . 
is only supported by the " logic" of 
bigotry and ignorance. 

It was stated by Mr. Hedge that the 
Activities Board "had failed to take into 
account CAC's constitutional powers 
and the university policies and 
regulations affecting students (Code of 
Student Life) when it issued its 
ultimatu." The acquisition is false on 
both counts. 

a joint commission of Senate and CAC, 
our first obligation was to the rules 
given to us by them. Prior to our 
decision, we did indicate to CAC the • 
discrepancy between the "Code" and 
UISA, and no guidance or instruction 
was given to the Board other than the 
UISA in our guidelines. 

It is hOt the Activities Board's job. 
nor is it within our powers, to change 
the rules set by UISA. We can only 
suggest and we have on several oc
casions. It was our duty to institute the 
rules of U ISA and our parent bodies 
(CAC and SAS) duty to insure the 
compliance of these rules with 
University policies. 

This page is. lor the most part. your 
)lagI'. We'd like to see an txchangt of 
upinions take place hert-an alter
nati\'t to the phone call~. nol!·~ . and 
quick discussions thai WI' appl'('date 
hull'O Il'1 always work Intu sOll1ething or 
1I101'e \'alue to both The D.Jily Iowan and 
our I'tadership. WhenHI'" possible. 
letters should be typed. Try to ktfP I 
tht'11l undt'r 250 words; out 01 ntct'lisity 
we lIIa\·. at limts. hut 10 tdlt Ihtnl. 

An editor must not only look to the 
needs of his readers but also to the 
talents of his staff in deciding how the 
paper will serve. D'Vorkin (for sake of 
comparison) had several good news 

The controversy over whether or not 
the university should continue to sell 
non-UFW lettuce and grapes will have 
its day in court today. 
. A poll willile taken at HII university 

food services to tabulate the support ror 
changing the university 's current 
policy of purchasing and serving 
Teamster and non-union lettuce and 
grapes. 

Transctiptions 
I 

To restate my earlier point. what 
evidence does Desmond have to label 
the behavior he described as 
homosexual ? Except for his second 
"vignette." he has none. ~'or some 
mysterious reason. he conveniently 
throws in exhibitionists and peeping 
toms into \ the cateBory of 

The Board is-was fully aware of 
CAC's and Senate 's constitutioanl 
powers, ie , the power to overrule our 
decision. (Senate did just that last year 
in regard to Students Against Parietal 
Rule.) CAC was contacted verbally 
before our decision asking for a 

The Activities Board will continue to 
serve UISA to the best of its ability and 

. , 
Thauk ~·uu. 

~ D1iily Iowan 
" 
~ 
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"And a woman I. ooly a womln, but I good 
cigar Is I smoke." 

Rudyard KIpUug 
"There are two dlYs when I woman Is a 

pleasure: the day one marries her and tile day 
Ollt" buries her." 

Hlpponn 

"The Germans · are like women, you can 
scarcely ever fathom their depth_&hey haven't 
any." 

Friedrich Nleb.che 

The modern age is aberrant in a number of 
. respects. It has invented the automobile and the 

super-highway. It has witnessed scientific 
breakthroughs that have prolonged life and 
contributed to the population exploeion. Wont 0( 
all, it hal seen a resurgence of women's rights 
groups. 

Such feminist agitation is as annoying al it Is 
futile. History has shown conclusively that 
women must fill a subordinate, inferior role In 
life. After aU, if God had wanted woman to be 
supreme, He would have made her a man. 

SUU, feminism is on the upewiilg. Witness the 
recent Woman view activltiea and women en
tering the university at all levels. Theae inroads 
Into traditional mile territory are occurring only 
because men have forgotten all thole time
honored truths which sustained them In their 
favored poIltlon throughout history. It Is time to 

remind men and women alike of those platitudes. 
First of all, women are trouble-makers. Their 

heritage of call1ing mischief goes all the way 
back to Ms. Eve herself who had that fatal 
feminine flaw: curiosity. The daughters of Eve 
have all done their fair share of ruckus-raising. 
As Thomas Otway said so well: "What mighty 
ills have not been done by woman! Who was't 
betrayed the Capitol?-A woman! Who lost Mark 
Antony the world?-A woman! Who was the 
cause of a long teri years' war, And laid at last 
old Troy in 81hes?-Woman! Destructive, 
damnable, deceitful woman!" Need I say more. 

Women are causing even more trouble today 
than in the past. First they wanted the vote. They 
got that and they wanted to hold the same jobs as 
men, run for office like men, be paid the same 
rate as men. Kate Millet and Gloria Steinem are 
the Scylla and Charybdis of the modem world. 
Give them an inch and they'll take a mile. Men 
must draw the line somewhere. U they don't, 
then someday they are going to be working for a 
woman boss or living under a woman President . 
AI Robert Burton succincUy stated, 'Ollce 
women start wearing breeches, the world turns 
upelde downward.' 

As every man knows, a woman's place is In the 
home. Women are most perfectly suited to do 
domestic ~hores such as cooking, cleaning, baby
tending, even gardening and light repair work. 
Men are not u temperamentally suited nor do 
they have the stamina and physical dexterity 
neceuary for luch tuka u sewing and scrub-

bing. Women would still be doing this work if 
they hadn't got dissatisfied because their 
husbands refused to praise them enough for their 
pressed curtains and Ouffy omelets. As Peter 
himself said, a husband should give "honour unto 
the wife, as unto the weaker vessel." Men should 
take heed; if they don't start praising their 
wives, they may be compelled to share in the 
drudge work at home. And believe me, no man 
could tolerate it for two weeks altogether. 

I realize that husbands don't have it easy. 
After a rough day at the office, attending a 
business lunch or a convention, no man likes to 
come home to a frazzled, bleary-eyed wife. 
Many men might subscribe to John Dryden's 
intended epitaph for his spouse : "Here lies my 
wife : here let her lie! Now she's at rest, and so 
am I." But men should make an additional effort 
to show appreciation such as bringing their 
helpmate a Homemaker'S Guide or a potted 
plant. As the old lOng says, 'bring her lollipops 
and roses,' and that's clearly wonderful advice. 

Even with all their vauntings and slogans, 
women cannot hide the fact of their own innate 
unworthiness . Men have seen this for centuries, 
and have constantly told women so. But true to 
their sex, they would not listen . Schopenhauer 
said it best in his Studies In Peulmllm; "The 
fundamental fault of the female character is that 
it has no sense of justice." The fair-minded 
German philosopher also noted tha t, 
"Dl8Ilmulation is Innate in woman, and almost 
u much a quality of the stupid as of the clever." 

Such opinions grow out of life-long observation 
and objective study. After all, it is not men who 
are hare-brained, or shallow or fickle . 

Of courRe, women won't take these truths 
sitting down. Once men start asserting their 
inalienable rights, the air will fill with the fiery 
smoke of innumerable powder puffs. But right is 
right. And it is inescapable that men are 
superior, that men should hold dominion over 
women 'and that the fairer sex should submit. It 
is as true in nature (the king of the jungle is the 
lion, not the lioness) as it is in civilization. 

Ultimately, one must put feminism In per
spective. It developed as an outgrowth of the 60's 
when no one was satisfied with the status quo. 
That decade also fomented other movements, 
chief among which are the blacks, the Indians, 
the gays, the T.A.'s and others. Each group is 
trying to assert itself and each must be dealt with 
summarily by those in authority. The beauty of 
the arguments against women is that they can be 
used just as effectively against blacks, Indians, 
Chicanos, etc. Once women have been put back 
in their proper place, the same can be done to 
these other radical groups. All one needs to do Is 
simply alter the word "woman" for whatever 
minority one wishes. 

Hopefully this approach will restore the 
balance In a country which Is becoming ' 
dangerously fragmented. History must be our 
guide. As Shakespeare said 80 well, "Frallty, 
thy name Is Cesar Chavez." 
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Congressional muscles bulge . 

r w~£o~'!!:..o~GOP~;~~~d~",t?!.O ~?rd C~!!:~d~~~. 
congressional muscles bulging, less than three months, was de· gubernatorial, Senate and con· The elections produced a term GOP Sen. Marlow W. 
Democrats have been rearmed scribed by aides as philosophi· gressional candidates . More fresh crop of potential Demo- Cook. 
by off·year elections for certain cal about the outcome. than half of these lost, including era tic candidates for national 
clashes with President Ford Ford had warned that big Paul Goebel, the GOP nominee office-among them Govs.-i!lect 
over the right way to handle Democratic gains could result in his former Grand Rapids , Edmund G. Brown Jr. of Cali· 
America's economic illl. in a "dictatorial ... veto-proof Mich ., district. fornia and Hugh L. Carey of 

There was Democratic talk of Congress ." But even with But White House spokesman New York and Sens.-Elect John 
such confrontations, but on the Democrats holding a two-thirds Ron Nessen said of the election H. Glenn Jr. of Ohio and Dale 
morning after their election edge in the House,the wholesale outcome : "No one thinks this Bumpers of Arkansas. 
victories, party leaders put the overriding of Ford vetoes is not was a referendum on the Presi- But it darkened the prospects 
emphasis on possible com- a realistic prospect because of dent ... It wiD not affect the of another rising Democratic 
promise and cooperation with· philosophic differences within President's decision that he star-Gov. John J . Gilligan of 
Ford. both parties. probably will run for election in Ohio, who was unseated by for-

Ford, whose party was While votes were still being 1976." mer Gov. John Rhodes in a race 
stunned by the Democrats' off- counted, Democratic congres- Nessen quoted Ford as telling so close that a recount was 
year election landslide, readily sional leaders were taking a GOP National Chairman Mary almost certain. 
agr~d . "We will meet Congress harder line. Louise Smith in ane1ection·night Democrats captured Republi-
more than halfway," he said House Speaker Carl Albert telephone chat : "I'm not can Senate seats in Florida, 
through an aide. declared the results a repudia- dismayed. Parties have come Kentucky, Colorado and Ver-

Senate Democratic leader tion of Ford's economic propos- back before, and we will, too." mont. 
Mike Mary;field came to the als and said Democrats had a Mrs. Smith said later that the In Florida, former Secretary 
White House to talk cooperation mandate for action on such party would soon undertake "a of State Richard Stone, a mod
and compromise with the Re- programs as national health in- very strong, aggressive erate Democrat , topped con
publican president. A source surance, tax reform and public rebuilding program." servative Republican business
close to the House leadership service employment. Democratic Sen. Henry Jack- man Jack Eckerd for the seat of 
said, "We may make sugges- Robert C. Byrd, assistant son of Washingtop, who wasn't retiring Sen. Edward J . Gur
lions. but if anything is to be Democratic Senate leader, up for re-election, said the ney, who is under indictment (or 
done, Ford is going to have to added tax reform to the list of Democratic landslide may bribery, conspiracy and per-
agree. The name of the game is Democratic priorities. cause him to move up dis- jury. 
going to be compromise." Democratic chairman Robert closure of his presidential in- Kentucky's Democratic Gov. 

In Colorado, it was 'Gary 
Hart , 36, a Denver lawyer who 
managed George McGovern's 
1972 presidential campaign, 
rolling past Republican Sen. 
Peter H. Dominick. 

Vermont <;hose its first popu
larly elected Democratic sena
lor ever, Patrick Leahy. 34, a 
county prosecutor in Bur
lington, over Rep. Richard Mal· 
lary, [or the seat of the retiring 
Republican George D. Aiken. 
dean of the Senate. 

Republicans successfully de
fended nine Senate- seats, two 
with newcomers - in New 
Hampshire and Utah . 

Rep. Louis C. Wyman , a con
servative Republican, won in 
New Hampshire (or the seat of 
the retiring Sen. Norris Cotton. 

In Utah, Salt Lake City Mayor 
Jake Gam defeated Democratic 
Rep. Wayne Owens to hold onto 
the seat of reliring GOP Sen. 
Wallace F. Bennett. 

With virtually all votes count- Strauss spoke of an open-i!nded 
cd, Republicans faced this agenda for action. "The victory 
gloomy picture : will be when we start to get the 

- Democrats had captured 43 kind of legislation out which this 
extra House seats for a total of country needs- even if we don't 
~'9 1 . a clear two-thirds majority . get any executive leadership to 
just short of the 295 seats help us get it," he said. 
Dfmocrats won in Lyndon B. From the White House, Ford 
.lohn on's landslide a decade acknowledged his party had 
ag',. been soundly licked. He singled 

H\LI?H1\ 
-D~mocrats had picked up oul inflation as the lop issue and 

Ihree Senate seats. for a tolal of said "the mandate of the 
61. electorate places upon the next 

- They had scored a net gain Congress a full measure of re
ar rour governorships, including sponsibility for resolving this 
[he biggest states or New York problem." 
an~ California. for a new lotal of In his strenuous campaign for 
36. a cooperative Congress, Ford 
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power brakes, air con
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FRESH 

GROUN'O . 
BEEF lS. 67(: 
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IN CONCERT 
Iowa Memorial .Union 
Nov. 9 at 8 p.m . 
Admission: $1.00 
Tickets sold at the Union box office the night of the concert only . 
Sponsored by the Inter·Varsity Christian Fellowship 
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$ 
, , 

19 
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RIB 
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VAN 
CAMP 
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BAKERY SPEC-IALS 

TLJNA 
REGULAR OR DIET 
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, . 
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PLUS DEPOSIT 
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POTATOES 
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BAG 99(: 
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Coming Soon! · 
THE KICKERS 

109 S. Dubuque 

ISTOMIN, STERN, ROSE TRIO 
NOVEMBER 20, 8 P.M. 

Morart : Trio In B· llal, K.S02 B"tllOnn: Trio In E' IlII, OP. It. No.1 
Mendelssohn : Trio No. 21n C minor. Op. " 

Student TI(ktts: $3.00 14.00 $$.00 
On sillo Oclober 21 

Non-stllllenillcllots : I4.SO 55.SO $6.SO 
On salt Noytmber 4 

Tickets Bvalillble at Hancher A~dltorlum 80. ()jllce 
11 a .m.·S: 30 p.m., Monday-Friday; 1·3 p.m . Sunday 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 

5 
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Seven Days A Week 

Ad Effective Nov. 6- 1 2 
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WHIRPED CORN 
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PEAS 
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PARKAY SOFT 
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MAXI-TUB 
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227 Kirkwood Ave. 

310 N. First Ave. 
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IntraslJDad finals 

Wrestlers grapple Friday 
An intrasquad wrestling meet at 7:30 p.m. 158 Ibs. : Dan Holm vs. Jim Rizzuti or Mike 

McGivern Friday night will give Hawkeye fans their first 
view of Gary Kurdelmeier's 1974 mat team. The 
meet will highlight a coach's clinic being held in 
the Field House Nov. 8-9. 

167 Ibs.: Bud Palmer vs. Tony Cordes or Dan 
Wagemann 

177 Ibs.: Chris Campbell vs. Tony Cordes or 
Assistant Wrestling Coach Dan Gable said 

Friday's intrasquad competition will serve as 
the final tryout for top positions in each weight 
class for the Hawk wrestlers. last year's Big Ten 
champions. There will be one match per weight 
class in the meet being held 011 the main floor of 
the Field House. 

Dan Wagemann 
190 Ibs. ; Greg Stevens vs . Marty Smith 
Heavyweight; John Bowlsby vs. Jim Witzleb 
Friday's schedule also includes wrestling in-

struction by coaches {rom Iowa and Wisconsin. 
and on Saturday there will be a coaches 
association meeting and a rules clinic. 

Wrestling for the Hawks are : 
118Ibs.: Tom J .epic vs. Mark Mysnvk 

Kurdelmeier and Gable will head the Iowa 
staff at the clinic along with Coaches Duane 
Kleven and Russ Hellickson from Wisconsin. 
Other national wrestling figures who will take 
part in the clinic include Don Buzzard. Jay 
Robinson. Joe Wells. Norm Wilkerson. Doug 
Moses. Vic Marcucci and Jan Sanderson. 

126 Jbs.: Tim Cysewski vs. Mike McDonough 
.134 Ibs. : Steve Hunt VS. Bob ","aU 
142Ibs.: Brad Smith vs. John MacNaughton 
150 Ibs .: Chuck Yagla vs. Joe Amore or Don 

Malachek 

Marshall unimpressed 
after winning Cy Young 

EAST LANSING. Mich. (API 
- Winning theJ;y Young Award 
hasn't mellowed Mike Mar
shall. the ironman relief pitcher 
of the 1,05 Angeles Dodgers. 

Marshall was unimpressed 
when informed that he had been 
voted the National l.eague·s top 
pitcher b~' a panel of the 
Baseball Writers Association of 
America . Even the fact he 
the first reliever so honored 
failed to stir him. 

An Assoclaleo Press news
man .whQ visited the pitcher at 
his home near the Michigan 
State University campus. was 
greeted graciously. but was fir
mly told he would not be gritn
ted an interview. 

.. !t·s nothing personal." said 
Marshall. "I just don 't want to 
talk about it." 

Marshall's tight-lipped policy 
apparently was <limed specific
ally a t news service agencies. 

,. I don't think ... the organ
izations have much sensitivity 
for the individual." he said. 

The relief pitcher who helped 
the Dodgers win their first pen· 
nant in eight years was sodding 
his lawn when visited by the re
porter. He took off heavy work 
gloves to shake hands, smiled, 
then resumed puttering around 
the yard. 

Marshall and his wife. Nancy. 
have been living near the MSU 
campus since the season ended: 
He is studying for a doctorate in 
psychology at MSU. I 

He didn't even ask a reporter 
for specifics on his being na~~d 
the Cy Young Award winner. 

Reporters who phoned Mar
shall's home were greeted by a 
recording suggesting they leave 
their name and number. 

In an earlier telephone inter
view with the Los Angeles Her· 
aid Examiner. Marshall told 

baseball wrIter Hob Hunter that 
he would not decide whether he 
would play in 1975 until March. 

"By making this statement. I 
do not mean to say. or imply. 
that I do not intend to pitch 
again." Marshall explained. 
"What I'm saying is that I sim
ply will weigh the various in
gredients. my family. my aCa
demic pursuits. my feelings. 
and baseball at that time and 
then make my decision. Not be
Core ." 

Marshall. who appeared in a 
record 106 games. received 17 of 
the 24 first place votes and 96 
points. easily outdistancing 
teammate Andy Messersmith. 
who had 66. Marshall had a 15-12 
record and saved 21 games for 
the Dodgers. 

Following Messersmith in the 
balloting came Phil Niekro of 
the Atlanta Braves and another 
Dodger. Don Sutton. No pitcher 
was named on all 24 ballots . but 
Mar9hall came closest. with 

,mention on 22 of them. 

down in· front! 

A lot of jaws dropped when 
lowa 's football schedule was an
nounced for this season and just 
recently there were many oohs 
and aahs after the wrestling 
schedule was released. 

And likewise, there was a lit
tle excitement up in the gym
nastic office when Coach Dick 
Holzaepfel and his assistant 
Neil Schmitt received their 
schedule from the Big Ten con-
ference near the end of April. 

.. We got our schedule all 
right... said Schmitt. "But 
there were only two meets on it. 
And both were away." 

So the two coaches got on the 
phone and set up their own . 

"This season's schedule has 
less mcets thlln Ilist year's. We 
really had to go about getlinl{ 
some more meets in a 
hodgepodge manner," SlIid Sch
mitt. "But I think we have 
some prctty good ones set up ... 

The defending Big Ten cham
pion Hawkeyes open their 
season Nov. 15. with an in
trasquad meet at 7 p.m. in the 
North Gym. 

The biggest meets of the 
season are all back-ta-back af
fairs . Jan. 13 and Feb. I the 
Hawks travel to powerful In
diana State. who upset them 
last season. The Feb. 14 and 15 
the Hawks host Minnesota. 

Iowa goes to Ann Arbor, 
Mich ., to take on the Wolverines 
Feb. 21-22. The conference tille 
was decided between the Hawks 
and the Wolves last year in Iowa 
City. 

The Big Ten Championships 
will also be held in Ann Arbor 
March 28-29. The NCAA cham
pionships will be hosted by In
diana State at Terre Haute. 
April 3-5. 

Gymnastics 

brian schmitz 
The squad has been working 

out since school started and 
Schmitt feels they have come 
along pretty well. 

"We 've been looking pretty 
decent. The rate of learning has 
been very good at this time and 
the kids are all in excellent con
dition ." he said. 

"We've had to replace half 
our team you know, since seven 
seniors graduated. We have to 
put more stress on our con
ditioning because we are 
nowhere near as mature a team 
as we were las t season.: ' 

What started out to be a good 
recrulling year for Holzaepfel 
and Schmitt ended In losing two 
a11-city performers from Los . 
Angeles and a few otber top 
gymnasts. 

"The gymnasts we did get are 
not that highly rated." said Sch
mitt. "But they have come 
along ways." 

Schmitt mentioned Clayton 
Price, Walt Lytle and Bob 
Pusey as some of the freshmen 
that ha ve shown vast im
provement. 

Schmitt expects Terry John
son. a former all-around state 
champ from Cedar Rapids Jef
ferson . to help the Hawks. 
Sophomore Nate Robbins and 
freshman George Wakerlin 
should provide depth in the high 

bar and Bob Siemianowski and 
Ken Merrick should be strong 
on the pommel horse. 

Schmitt thinks two of his four 
seniors. Bill Mason and defen
ding Big Ten free exercise 
champ Dave May. can be 
all-Americans. Senior Rick 
Guemmer. who last season 
worked mostly on the pommel 
horse. has been impressive in 
vaulting. 

The last senior. Carll,uebben. 
is on the parallel bars. He was 
behind Rudy Ginez and Kerry 
Ruhllast season. 

G ymn.sties Schedule 

Novem ber i9 and 30-Mldwest 
Open . Chicago. Ill . 

December 6 and 7-Windy City In · 
vitational. Chicago. III 

December 26·30-Eastern Gym· 
nastics Clinic. fort I.auderdale. Fla 

January 17 and 18-Northern 
Illinois Univ .. DeKalb. 1II. 

January 20-University of Nor· 
thern Iowa . Cedar ~·aJls. la . 7. 30 

January 25-SI. Cloud State 
College. Home. 1' 00 

January 13 & February I-Indiana 
Stale University. Terre Haute. Ind 

february 14 and 15-UniversllY of 
Minnesota . Hom e. 7' 30. 2 p.m. 

February 21 and 22-University of 
Michigan. Ann Arbor. Mich . 

February 28 and' March 
I-UniversilY of IllinoiS. Cham 
paign . Ill. 

March 8-Mankato Slale . lIome. 
2.00 

March 14 and IS-Unlvcrsil" or 
WisconSin. Madison. Whconfiin ~ 

Iowa loses Washington 
Iowa's injury plagued football team received another blow 

Wednesday when it was disclosed that two-year starter 
Lester Washington would be lost for the rest of the season. 

Washington. a 236-pounder from Kansas City. is lowa's 
third leading tackler this season with 57 stops. 

Washington underwent surgery Wednesday afternoon for 
torn ligaments in his right knee . Last spring he had surgery 
on the same knee for tom cartilage. 

the Greenhous 

at'T111RG~ 

The ,Harmon Football Forecast 
HIGHLIGHTS (for November9thl 

Conference championships and post· season bowl bids are riding more heavily on Ihe results of 
each game as the season moves into its final three weeks. There are important clashes in particular 
In the Pacific 8 Conference. the Southeast Conference. the Big Eight. Ihe Western AthletiC. and in 
the Southwest Conference. 

Tonite 7 &9 pm 
-"-'~~~-r7 $1.00 

introduces 
the son 

of the gun. 
The famous One-Gun/One-Lens Trinitron 

Color System has a new 114' wide-ongle color 
picture tube. It means that a family-size Trinitron 
has shorp, rich, bright color up front. and the 
slimmest cabinets around. The skinny newfam
ily-size Trinitrons ore really something to see. 
Lool~ into the son of the gun today. 

KV- 191 0 • Trinitron 
19" screen measured diagonally 

'TI"S A SONY: 

Yciltott RADIO & TV, Inc. 
. Open Mon.-Thurs., 8-9, Tues., Wed., Fri. , & Sat. 8·5 

George Vaclk - Woodrow Millet · William Vorbrlch 

203 N. LINN 331·7175 

l-oKlAHoMA 6-NoTRE DAME 
2-oHIO STATE 7-NEBRASKA 
:J-AlABAMA S-TEXAS 
4-MICHIGAN 9-PENN STATE 
S-TEXAS A & M 10-FLORIDA 

Saturday, Nov, 9 - Major Colleges 
Air Force 
Alabama 
Arizona State 
Arizona 
Arkansas 
Auburn 
Ball State 
Boston College 
Bowling Green 
Central Michigan 
Cincinnati 
Colgate 
COlorado 
Cornell 
Dartmouth . 
Drake 
Duke 
East Ca roll na 
Florida 
Fresno State 
Harvard 
Holy Cross 
Idaho 
Indiana 
Lehillh 
Lenorr.Rhyne 
louisiana Tech 
Louisville 
Maryland 
M_phis State 
--Miami, Fla. 
Miami (OhiO) 
Michigan 
Navy 
Nebraska 
New Mexico 
North Carolina 
North Texas 
Ohio State 
Oklahoma State 
Oklahoma 
Penn State 
Purdue 
Rutgers 
San Diego St.te 
San Jose Stat .. 
South Caroli na 
Southern Cal 
Southem Illinois 
SW Louisiana 
Tampa 
Tempi. 
Texas A&M 
Texas Tech 
TexIS 
Toledo 
Tulsa 
U.C.L.A. 
Utah St.te 
V.nderllilt 
V.P.1. 
Virlinia 
Washington State 
Washington 
West VI'IInla 
WisconSin 
Wyominl 
Yale 

20 
25 
24 
24 
24 
22 
27 
28 
22 
28 
20 
21 
21 
20 
31 
23 
33 
21 
24 
26 
20 
17 
20 
28 
36 
21 
21 
14 
48 
24 
17 
29 
29 
30 
30 
28 
23 
17 

.35 
32 
34 
21 
22 
31 
27 
23 
28 
23 
29 
16 
24 
26 
30 
27 
23 
21 
30 
26 
22 
28 
26 
24 
ZI 
25 
23 
28 
27 
21 

Army 10 
L.S.U. 10 
Brigham Young 16 
Colorado State 13 
Rice 14 
Mi~issippi State 14 
Northern Illinois 14 
Tulane 12 
Arkansas State 21 
Western Michigan 6 
Ohio U 15 
Bucknell 7 
Kansas 17 
Brown 17 
Columbia 6 
Northern Arizon. 21 
Wake Forest 7 
Richmond 6 
Georgia 23 
Long Beach 24 
Princeton 1 
Massachusetts 16 
Weber \4 
Northwestern 17 
Davidson 0 
Furman 14 
Lamar 13 
Dayton 6 
Villanova 0 
Tennessee 21 
Florida State 6 
Kent State 14 
illinois 7 
The Citadel 7 
Iowa State 8 
Utah 16 
Clemson IS 
Wichita 8 
Michigan State 9 
Kansas State 6 
Missouri 10 
No. Caroll na State 15 
Minnesota 7 
Lafayette 7 
Pacific 14 
HawaII 14 
Appalachian 13 
Stanford • 13 
Northern Michigan 16 
Arlington 10 
West Texas 17 
Pittsburgh 21 
S.M.U. 14 
T.C.U. 1 
Baylor 7 
Marshall 6 
~w Mexico State 11 
Ore",n 10 
Southern Mississippi 21 
Kentucky 21 
William & Mary 14 
V.M .I. 15 
Oregon State 20 
California 20 
Syracuse 22 
Iowa 10 
U.T.E.P. 23 
Pennsylvania 1 

Other Games - South and Southwest' 

Abilene Christian 49 
Bethany 17 
Bluefield 22 
Central MethOdist 34 
Chattanooga 35 
Oenison 24 
East Tennessee 21 
Elon 27 
Floridl A & M 29 
Georlletown 'lO 
Glenville 21 
Henderson 38 
Howard Plyne 24 
Jackson Stlte 27 
Jacksonville 24 
McMurry 21 
McNeese 31 
Millsaps 14 
Murray 22 
Nicholls 20 
OUlchit. 23 
Presbyterian 25 
Randolph-Macon 15 
SE Loulslanl 24 
Southwestern. Tenn. 19 

Tarteton 7 
Washington & Jeff'son 1 
Emory & Henry 20 
Baptist Christian 6 
Morris 0 
Washington & Lee 7 
Morehead 10 
Newberry 8 
Alabama A & M 12 
Findlay 14 
ConCOrd 13 
Monticello 6 
Southwest Texas 23 
Texas Southern 21 
NE Louisiana 17 
Trinity .. 16 
NW Louisiana 6 
Austin 6 
Austin Peay 13 
North Alabama 17 
Arkansas Tech 7 
Ga rdner·Webb 14 
Bridgewater 14 
Oelta 20 
Maryvill. 7 

1l-S0UTHERN CAL 1S-HoUSToN 
12-MARYLANo 47-GEORGIA 
13-AUBURN lS-MIAMI (Ohio) 
l4-o1<LAHOMA STATE 19-ARKANSAS 
l5-MISSoURI 20-ARIZONA STATE 

State College 22 Mississippi College 20 
Tennessee Tech 21 Eastern Kentucky 20 
Te.as A & I 27 Sam Houston 7 
TeXIS Lulheran 34 Bishop 0 
Towson 21 Hampden-Sydney 7 
Troy 27 Martin 15 
Vlralnla Union 31 Fayetteville 6 
Western Carolina 33 Carson·Newman 7 
Western Kentucky 34 Middle Tennessee 14 
Wr ffJrd 27 Catawba 20 

Other Games - ~ast 
Alfred 
Allegheny 
American Int'l 
Amherst 

28 Rochester 12 
26 Thiel 7 
17 Coast Guard 6 
24 Trinity 20 

Bates 
Bowdoir'l 

20 Colby 17 
22 Tufts 13 

C W Post 21 Southern Connecticut 7 
Central Connecticut 
Connecticut. 
Delaware 

27 Cortland 16 
20 Boston U 9 
38 Maine 7 

Edinboro 23 California Stat.. 7 
Franklin & Marshall 
Indiana U 

34 MoraVia n 6 
42 ' Lock Haven 13 

Johns Hopkins 
Middlebury 
Millersville 
Montclair 

28 Swarthmore 6 
17 Union 7 
21 Shippensburg 13 
40 Jersey City 0 

New Hampshire 
Northeastern 
Norwich 

35 Springfield 13 
22 Vermont 21 
24 Worcester Tech 14 

Slippery Rock 
West Chester 
We!tern Maryland 
Widener 

24 Clarion 16 

Wilkes 
Williams 

28 Cheyney 7 
24 Lycoming 13 
31 Muhlenberg 12 
20 Oelaware Valley 7 
28 Wesleyan 14 

Other Games - Midwest 
Akron 24 Western illinois 20 
Ashland 27 Evansville 14 
Baldwin-Wallace 40 Wooster 0 
"Benedlctlne 20 
Cameron 23 

Nebraska Wesleyan 7 
NE Oklahoma IS 

Central Oklahoma 22 SE Oklahoma 13 
Colorado Colleae 35 
DePauw 21 
E. Central Oklahoma 20 
Eastern Illinois 15 

Kansas Wesleyan 0 
Hopa 20 
Langston 16 
Rolla 6 

Eureka 17 
Ferris 24 
Hiram 14 

Iowa Wesleyan 7 
Wayne. Mich. 17 
Case-Western 7 

Illinois State 23 Indian. Stete 22 
Indiana Central 28 
John Carroll 25 

Valparaiso 20 
Oberlin 14 

Millikin 28 
Missouri Southern U 

Wa""ln~ton U 7 
MiSSOUri Western 6 

Missouri Valley 30 Graceland 7 
Monmouth 26 Culver·Stockton 7 
Mt. Union. 14 
Musklnl!lJm 26 
North Dakota State 27 

Ohio Wesleyan 6 
Marietta 13 
Milwaukee 16 

North Dakota 20 
NoW Missouri 22 

Augustana, S.D. 10 
NE Missouri 14 

Omaha 26 St. Cloud 22 
Ottawa 20 Tarkio 14 
St. Norbert 14 Northwood 10 
South Dakota 27 Northern Iowa 19 
SE Missouri 21 Central Missouri 14 
SW Missouri 21 Lincoln 8 
William Jewell 28 
Wittenberg 31 
Vounastown 24 

Baker 6 
Capital 7 
Cenlral State. Ohio 7 

Other Games - Far West 
Bois. Stale 30 Davis 7 
Cal Lutheran 24 Sacramento 13 
Cal Poly (Pomonal 28 
Central Washington 17 
Chico State 21 
Claremont 25 

Northridge 12 
Easlern WaShington 14 
Hayward 17 
Pomona 14 

Eastern New Me.lco 21 
Eastern Oregon 15 
Fort Lewis 21 

New Mexico Highlands 6 
Oregon College 14 
Colorado Mines 10 

Humboldt 26 San Francisco 20 
Linfield 31 
Montana 28 

College of Idaho 12 
Idaho State 11 

Northern Colorado 29 Washburn 14 
Pacific Lutheran 42 PacifiC 6 
Portland State 49 
Redlands 27 

Western Washington 0 
Occidental 7 

Santa Clara 23 
SOuthern U 27 
Whittier 21 

Nevada (Reno) 21 
Los Angeles 14 
LaVerne 14 

Whitworth 24 Lewis & Clark ' 6 

("Friday aamesl 

Undefeated Alabama, hurdling a major road-block last week with a big win over Mississippi 
State, goes after Louisiana State Saturday. The Tigers are not having one of their usual great 
seasons, byt they can give the Crimson Tide. t.roUble . Alabama, now the top team in the Southeast 
Conferente, Is favdred'by 15 pOints . 

Florida lind .(Oeorgja, each with lust one la~s in Southeast Ctlnference competition. do battle In 
Jacksonvill e. the Gatars upset Auburn last Saturday to 'ct lhe stage for this game that will 
ellminale 'lne of the two from Utle possibilities. We'll pick Florida Io,just nip Georgia by a Single 
point. 

On the West Coast, Southern California tussles w ith Stanford as the Trojans continue their bid for 
another Pacific 8 title and Rose Bowl appearance. The Iwo teams are tied for the top spot in the can· 
ference, but Southern Cal should take aver sole possession of Ihe lead, beating the Indi ans by 10 
points. 

And in the Harmon Crystal Ball Conference . the Right Ones stili have a comfortable lead over the 
Wrong Ones. We've picked 1,116 on the sunny side and 375 shady ones with 38 ties . We're hitting .748 
with three weeks left of the regillar season. . 

Before last Saturday, Ihere were still five teams in the race for the Big 8 title-and there are stili 
four. This Saturday's games will decrease the group to three. Nebraska will remain in the picture 
with a n -polnt win over Iowa State while Oklahoma Slate, still in (on tention. will up·end Kansas 
State by 26. Oklahoma will knock Missouri out of the championship race. beating the Tigers by 2~ 
points. 

The Southwest Conference championship scramble shoul d be narrowed down 10 just two teams af· 
ter this week 's games, Texas A & M and Texas. The Aggles are favored over S.M .U. by t6 pOints. 
and Texas will eliminate Baylor by the same margin 16 points. 

Finally, the match-up in the Western Athletic Conference brings together conference leader 
Brigham Young and once·beaten-and just·beaten·Arlzona Slate. In spite of last week 's upset, 
Arizona State should win by eight points. 

The 
flattering 
flannel 
sportshirt 

A classic natural. 
Welcome anywhere. 
It's puru:olton and 
plaided. With a dash 
of fashion action. 
Great wearing with ' 
your favorite jeans 
or dress slacks. In 
colorful arrow of 
autumn colon. 
Sizes S. M. L. XL. 
from $12.S0 

• 
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something 
have to go 
Strut. 

To begin 
South Caro 
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BY WILLIAM PRICE FOX 

Hong Kong may have it s festivals of the dragons and New 
Orleans its tinsel floats and ladies of the hight but for 
something regional. raunchy. and downright right you will 
have to go a long way down the road \0 beat The Chitlin 
Strut. 

To begin at the source: in 1966 Mayor Jack Able of Salley. 
SolJth Carolina (POP. 5501 decided his tO,wn needed money for 
new Christmas decorations and the first Chitlin Strut was 
organized . A curious 1.000 showed up. ate - or didn 't eat
the chitlins. did The Strut and went home and told their rricn
ds. 

The word spread. Peuple came down from Columbia . over 
from Charleston. up from Hell Holr Swamp and Monks Cor
Ill'rS and five ~'ea rs and five Struts later 12.000 tickets were 
sold and 4,000 pounds of chitlins were scraped. braided. 
boiled . battert'<l. deep fat fried and sen ·ed. 

When asked b.\· the gentlemen of the fourth estate to ex
pla In the connection between the chit lin and The Strut. 
~l a~-or Jack Able - a thin unsuspicious looking fellow with a 
big uverbite who operates the general store in Salley and is 
~i\'en to \\'earin~ bold plaid Jackets and black string lies -
coughed up the immortal. "You pop a chill in in YOllr mouth 
and you 'lI start to strut. " . 

The good mCl~'or of Salley was right but he was also wrong. 
There 's more to it than that. Far more. Some low-country 
1~lh ·(,l'lltur.l· historian is credited with. "a chillin Is bette'r 
dls('ussed than described ." 

. .I,natomically. chitlins are thl' intestines of the hog and arc 
normall~' uscd as sausage casings and Ilround up into lunch 
meats and hot dogs. But for a fried chitlin you must. as the 
sa.\'ing goes. "go whole hog." The chitlin - along. tube-like 
affair - is stretched out and scraped down. then turned 10-

. side out and scraped again. Three lengths an' braided 
together. boiled untiJ tender. then battered. decp fried and 
sen·ed. 

..... And who will eat a chillin'! 
Max Gergel - a Columbia sage 1 travel with and who is 

ramous for promoting the now-defunct insecticide. "Sam 
Chewnings ' Roach 's Last Supper." featuring a four-color 
label of 12 roaches cho\\'inll down at the Da Vinci table -was 
dnving . Max can stretch and roll a sentence Clut until it soun
ds Biblical. 

"You take a II'hite man and ti l' him to a stake and feed him 
bread and water and nothing else fo r seven da~'s and seven 
nights . and then he will eat a chit lin. "Max paused car ·full,v. 
"He won't like it. but he will eat it." 

"How "bout the blacks',''' 
"The~' won 't go near them. They'lI cook them. but when 

they 're hunlll'Y the~" 11 go down the road to Shoney's Big Hoy 
or McDonald's . .. " 

The Chitlln Strut is held November 25th. when the 
weather 's cool and the breeze is up. One old-time cooker ad
mitted. "I.ord. we'd never cook 4.000 pounds of them things 
here in the summertIme. That smell would kill every green 
thing growing. " 

During the Frida~' "boil down" no buzzards circle Salley 
and no jackels stalk the lil'e oaks and the scrub pine. Small 
dogs whine and crinlle and large ones head for the corn and 
the bean rows to escape the suffocating stench thai hangs in 
the air - impenetrable. undissolved. incredible. 

An outsider : "Lord . how do ~'a 'ILstand it',''' 
The coqker : "Youllet so .vou Iletllsed to it .... r;osit in the 

cal' and turn the itlr condit ioner on . You don 't 1()(lk too Ilood. " 
Fortunatel\' the late fall winds earn' the aroma out to the 

tree to;lds or'the nillht and toward th~ swamps and the long 
alligators of thl: Yemassee. B.I· morning the town is clear and 
clean. ready for the crowds. 

This .I'Pilr ,IS l ilSI and the ~'car before. invitations were 
mailed to Richard Nixon , Spiro Agnew, George Wallace, 
Jimmy Carter of (;eorgia. Lestcr Maddox and Mamie 
~:Isenholl'er . 

Richard Nixon and the count dldn't show up '-Nelther did 
Agncw. Maddox .. Jimmy Carter. (;eorge Wallace or Mamic 
Eisenholl'l'f. Theonedignitar~'lI'as Harry ()ent. who arrived 
as Nixon 's special representative from the Whitc House. 
With Mr. Dent came four inches of the bigllesl. Ilreyest. 
non-ending st reak of rain seen in lI'estern Carulina since 
195H. 

Mayor ,Jack Able on S(ltul'dCl.1' morninl(. staring at 4.000 
Ibs, of boiled chitlins, was fearful and frantic. "If this rain 
docsn't let liP I'm figuring on asking lIarry Dent to call the 
President and see that Sallev be declared a disaster 
area . .. " 

. . 
The rain continued but the crowds came anyway. By noon . 

there were 6.000. bv one o'clock 11.000. bv thrt'C over 11 .000. 
Harry Seigler ~ who ~wns the Smok~ Valley Catering Ser· 

Vice. the providers of Hide dishes - clused his eyes and 
hooked his head in wonder. "This big a crowd surprised the 
tar out of me. I mean the tar :. ,. 

Mayor Jack Able was pleased too. 
They came. they ate. and they danced. First thc.v atc. The 

long line for hot fried chitlins snaked around the Crescent 
City Vocational School. weaved out of the driving rain . down 
the long main corridor and into the serving area . Armed 
with a deep-draw. latch-lidded . styrofoam tray full of 
chitlins. cole slaw, rice and biscuits. the customers ignored 
the soaked and streaming 3,000 outdoor scats and headed for 
the gymnasium bleachers. the c~rridors and the small class 
rooms. In the Olachine shop they hunched over their hot 
meals on the South Bend Lathes and the long-shafted drill 
presses. 

Outside the rain was breaking all records for western 
Carolina and the passenger,-Iess Ferris wheel looked like a 
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MissiSSippi river boat against the low /.(re.v sk.l· ilS II caught 
water on its slow circle up and poured it Ollt coming down. 
The colton candy. the pronto pup ilnd the fOOl-long {'hili dog 
concessions were out of business. 

Only the snake show - with the aid of 100 yards of thick 
polyethelene strategically draped to protect the crowd. and 
a low wood fire smoldering away to keep the~nakes warm
made it. The owner. hat less. with waler dripping from his 
nose ahd e~r!; and plastering his black hair flat. explaIned 
how South Carolina was Number One in the natlOl1 on 
poisonous snakes. nosing Florida out 7-to-ll. lie counted on 
his fingers showing how both Florida and South Carolina 
have the exotic coral ~nake but on ly South Carolina has the 
dreaded timber rattler . 

A local nodded at the sleeping boa constrictor and announ
ced that he had it on authority that the snake doesn 't actually 
strangle a man . He went on to explain that the snake's 
method of operation was to wrap himself around a man. wait 
for him to exhale. and then take up the slack ... 

The owner. slicking water from his face. went about his 
business and held the 14-pound limber rallier up to a 
12-year-old girl wearing a Chitlin Strut beanie . 

"Mister. I know snakes and I just don't believe I can go 
along on that one." The girl was curling her lip and he pulled 
the rattler back and asked if she was scared . 

She frowned . "Ain't you going to milk it'! " lie said he 
would and . squeezing the fangs against a metal fork lOin a 
small shot glass. he held up the yellow venom . 

She beamed. "That's the partllike best. " 
In the combination auditorium-gymnasium - a 1910 

low-ceilinged. tall-windowed. red brick building where bad 
music sound terrible and good great. and With a raised stage 
on one end and the basketball baskets pulled up to the eeiling 
- the action had started. 

A local group of musicians. aft.::r ten minutes of luning lip 
and then giving up. were tryi ng for the a lldience'~ s.vmpathy 
with an old bleeder. "I'm Using My Bible for a Road Map" 

In the third row a steel guitar player - in tight western 
black with scalloped pockets studded with rubies . green 
slones and yellow matching his Iluitar case - was chewinll 
chitlins and complaining about the low qualit y of the lead 
singer. 

"That equipment's worth $2000 and will you listen at that 
sound : The only thing that dude 's gotlloing for him is Ohm 's 
Law." 

His neighbor was wiping grease down. "Th is is a rough 
room to work. Look how everybodv's movinll around and 
talKing so." • . 

The steel man with sideburns like pocket combs and 
creases that come with three counts of murder snorted . 
"Rough : Hell. I played in places with no windows. no chairs. 
nothing . You couldn 't even get a can of beer much less a bot 
tIe. Everything served in Dixie Cups. And you talk about 
fights! . .. . " 

"Where'd the band sir!" 
"Squatted. friend. That place was rough." 
The singer. gap-toothed and spacey . had a voicc that 

seemed to be coming through cellophane. lie was bleeding 
Kris Kristofferson's "Help Me Make it Through-the Night" 
white . 

The steel man whistled a long. low note and groaned . 
"Look at those eyes. That moron's incapable of any nuan-
ce." . 

Max and I ~ere sitting in the bleachers. I was eating my 
chitlins and asking about the length, scope and various 
duties of the hog's lower intestines . 

Max chewed his cole slaw slowly. 
"I'd say there is very little. if any. of the hog of today 

that's thrown away. But you could throw pole cat into 
55O-degree deep fat and get by with it if you served it fast. 

Besides , if you get.a hungry man half-drunk and after all 
that dancing that fool 's eating anythlnf,l . Grease. that 's 
the ticket. " 

He swallowed the cole slaw and. dodgtng the chItlinS. went 
for the bISCUIts. "Grease. that's the secret of the South . This 
is the hard-line belt dOll'n here You go in a store and ask for 
something like say flower oil ilnd they 'lI thmk you're crazy." 

A strange. cross-bred Dalmatian was crawlin~ nn his 
elbows under the scat~. opening the styrofoam trays. ealmg 
the leftover chitlins. the biscuits. the rice. the slaw. On the 
stage. the band Igclling littIe resistance from the audience I 
had faded into their theme and rolled their amplifiers to the 
wings . 

A new group plugged 10 and qUIckly tuned 10 to a wild. IJP' 
beat version of " I Got 20-20 Vision lIut I'm Walking Around 
Blind". An electric shock rippled the crowd The new sound 
filled the room. the hallways. lht, machln~ shllp. lIOd they 
began moving. 

Suddenly the first three rows or fnlding chalr~ had been 
knocked down and draglled away. The rClom was warminll 
up - Ihe st~am had turned the windows white. They were 
dancing in the c~nter aisle. on the SIdes. and far out beyond 
the free-throw line. 

The music kept building. The dancers surged forward: 
whole rows rose as one. Men danced alone. women alone, 
men together. women together. two four-year-old twins were 
jogging in place and a clutch of teeny boppers in tight jeans 
and braless body shirts were mincing up and down the 
galleries delivering the mail to the driving beat of J.D. 
McIver and His Starbusters. from Columbia. 

And then it happened . Someone had arrived . They were 
turning around and straining to see him . "Who is it? " 

Someone shouted "It 's Charlie! Charlie West !" They were 
.. standing on their seats to see him. "I'll be damned. It's him 

all rig t. " 
An old-timer-{!ressed in bib overalls. drinking while 

whiskey out of a Dr. Pepper bottle. and gumming a biscuit
slapped his forty-five-year-old son on the back. "By God . 
we 'lI see sQme dancing now . 1 knew he 'd be here !" 

J .D. Mciver up on the stage saw him and went into a 
hyped-up version of " Won't You Be My Salty Dog," and 
Charlie West came sliding through the chairs sideways grin
ning to his friends and fans and out of the center aisle. 

Charlie is short. fat. and when he grins he looks like a baby 
hippo with his bright teeth, gleaming eyes, and shining pelt. 
He was comin&forward dancing. The band moved in tighter 
on the mikes, the dobro growled lower. the fiddle went to the 
top of the neck and the banjo went crazy as the bass pulled it 
together and locked it down so Charlie could grab it by the 
neck . 

And he did . Unlike dances which can be done in small areas 
between cocktail tables and waitresses on sunken, rag-sized 
floors. the Chillin Strut requires room. lots of room. 

Charlie came on shimmying like a '54 Ford with a bad front 
end, grinning and popping his hands on the big back beat. But 
the shimmy walk was just to get there. There was more. 

The red double-knit tap dancer and the mother and 
daughter and the others peeled off and hung their elbows on 
the stage like they were watching a dog fight. The hairy 
drunk in the baseball cap. the gallery-walking teeny boppers. 
even the small kids stopped. The room stopped, It was J ,D. 
Mel ver and his Starbusters and Charlie West. 

He took the center of the basketball key by himself and the 
pool cleared. Charlie West was dancing and I closed the lid on 
my chitlins. 

Now friends. I have seen dancing. 1 was there when Chubby 
Checkers opened it up at the Peppermint Lounge in New 
York City. and I've seen them pick them up and lay them 
down at Small's in Harlem. and I was there with Satchel 
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Paige in Kansas City when a six-foot-two mocha beauty did a 
concentrated version of The Dog on the table top that I have 
indelibly engraved on my brain pan and would like carved on 
my stone. and I have seen the belles of Southern Bell. and the 
wipers. sweepers. weavers and the gi rls from the loom room 
of the cotton mills of Columbia do a profane version of the 
hully gully that there's a shertff's order OUI against. but gen
tlemen I am here to say that tonight while that blue-black 
four-inch cloudbu rst was rolling down the Piedmont and 

.filling the Ferris wheel seats and the cotton and com rows of 
Calhoun County. inside that long room when Charlie West. 
from Landrum, South Carolina. in the foothills of the 
Hogback Mountains. up where the kudzu swinging in the 
trees is thick enough for a black bear to sleep on. lonllht I 
saw dancing. 

J .D. McIver had shoved the amplifiers to the fire wall and 
the banjo had passed t"e speed of sound. The audience was 
standing on their seats. the kids were hanging from the win
dolV jambs and every face and every eye was on Charlie 
West. He went into a back bend doing a Voodoo-Limbo num
ber with his belly while he grinned from ear to ear and flailed 
his hands like fan blades. 

Then switching quickly he turned his back. and grinning 
over his shoulder at the crowd he rolled it. twisted it. wound it 
up and let it fly - establishing one immutable law of "The 
Chitlin Strut." 

It is not a a thin man's dance. It requires bulk . 
displacement. a stomach and a rear view of hips. loins. and 
other choice cuts that a thin man can't provide. 

West cranked It up raster and faster. locking himself to the 
driving beat and moved into a Rag Doll and 8ugaloo 
throw-a way. heading for his big move. The fiddles were 
sqwaunking at high C and higher with lightning work up on 
the neck . the dobro was filling the gym and the amplified 
bass was making the basketball rings vibrate and the 
steamed windows hum in their casements. 

Charlie made his move. Faster. stronger. wilder. longer. 
mad. crazed. seized. He was on the fine point. the sane side of 
an epileptic fit. that would cut in and plunge him into con
vulsions. terminaltremins and madness. 

The crowd: "You sure he 's all right? Looks like he's been 
taken hold of." 

"Charlie's fine. You ain 't seen nothing yet. " 
"You're kidding? " 
He wasn't. For Charlie - in the middle of what had to be a 

spasm - suddenly increased the voltage and. spinning 
quickly, one-hand vaulted up over the plastic rhododendrum 
and the stage lights. He was up on the stage grinning down. 
The band was with him now closer. tighter. wilder. They 
peaked and leveled for a second to get directions on a bridge 
and began building again. 

"Jesus. where's he going now? Will you study those feet." 
"Is hedrunk?" 
"No, just happy. Man. all we have is fun back up in them 

mountains." 
He spun again. dropped to one knee. then the other, and 

bounced up into a frenzied heel dance. The old-timer wiped 
his mouth from a long pull on the Dr. Pepper bottle and 
shouted. 

"Hog Back Mountain Clog! Right Charlie! " 
Charlie grinned and nodded . 
The dancing was in two parts : from hIS belt up he was in 

the conyulslve spasm with his head. hands. shoulders : from 
the belt down he was into the legendary Hogback heel dance. 

"He's been drinking that steam whiskey." 
"Nail'. I came down with him . He ain't had a drop yet. Hell . 

I've seen him get out of his car with the radio on and just dan
ce out in the road right in the middle of the town. Happy 
bastard. ain't he?" 

"Right ! Get her Charlie! Whip it boy! Hook 'em ! Hook 'em 
boy !" 

Charlie passed the point of spasm and. in the frenzy and the 
froth you see only in the salvation tents and the baek of Pen
tacostal Jubilees. he held his shaking hips and loins to the in
credible beat for another 36 blistering bars. Then he 
screamed and leaped back over the plants and stage lights to 
the middle of the free-throw zone. He shaved a little from the 
top to holler at his friends and. double-clutching. ~eaded back 
for the faster gears. And then - through some magical 
alchemy given to children playing in the rain. sprinters. 
fools , and fast dancers - he reduced the wild and driving 
sound to a solid object. He cacooned it around himself. He 
shaped it. He stroked it. He smoothed it out until it was ab
solutely his. Then, going to one knee for leverage, he popped 
some snake-long whip inside and began the delivery. Rebel 
yelling on the long runs and swamp shouting on the breaks. 
he left the band behind and - crazed. seized. possessed - he 
drove the finale to the wall. He finished soak ing wet and 
sucking wind and the crowd went wild. And then he cupped 
his hands around his mouth and rared back. 

The audience hushed and waited. He went back farther 
and. looking up to where the moon would be if it was dark and 
it was clear. he cut loose with the only southern finish 
possible - the long, dark. subterranean. unmistakable deep 
swamp sound of a Carolina redbone who has' treed a twen
ty-pound possum or a forty-pound cat. The old-timer whO had 
called the clog hooked his head and joined in. He changed 
keys and - baying down deeper and draWing it out like he'd 
picked up a fresher trail. a stronger trail- he popped his son 
on the back with one hand and raised his white whiskey to the 
ceiling with the other. And then. catching his breath,-he 
shouted to the bleacher-stacked. whistling. screaming pack 
of eaters, dreamers. watchers. dancers. "By God. now that's 
what I call THE CHlTLIN STRUT." 

Movies ... p. 12 
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BY ALAN AXELROD 

George Crumb 
Ancient Voices of Children 
Jan DeGaetani,mezzo-soprano; Michael Dash,
boy soprano ; The Contemporary Chamber 
Ensemble, Arthur Weisburg , conductor 
Nonesuch 

• 
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steam, a grown man doin~ something nasty with 
a hammer to the strings of a piano-and all 
directed by the Maestro {rom an incredible 
schematic diagram unfolded on the drafting 
board before him-had me chewing my fingers 
to keep from laughing. 

I suppose, then, I bought Crumb's Ancient 
Voices of Children, three years later (in 1972), to I 
finally allow myself that laugh. But, to my 
grateful surprise, I found instead something that I 
has made me very happy about the state <? f I 
contemporary music_ The impersonality, the I 
inhumanness-culminating in the computer- I 
compositions of electricians like Xenakis-of I 
contemporary music oppressed me. A "serious I 
contemporary" was a composer who, like the 
"classical" or "romantic" composer, is not a 
"popular" composer- but has the added 
misfortune not to be dead. And yet you felt guilty 
for not listening to him. Ancient Voices changed 
that. 

piano to "bend" the pitch, a toy piano Is em
ployed, a harmonica, a musical saw, and the 
players are called upon at times to sing, shout 
and whisper_But the effect this time is dazzling 
and any initial laughter is sheer nervousness , a 
fear of being overwhelmed by what Lorca called 
" Duende ... all that hils dark sounds ... thaLburns 
the blood like powdered glass, that ... exhausts, 
that. .. rejects all the sweet geometry one has 
learned." (J quote from the liner notes Crumb's 
quotation oC Lorea.) It is a music opposed to the 
" sweet geometry " of !11uch that is con-

Get away from 
downtown for 
a change_ 

Alandoni's 
Bookstore 
Bu,rand se ll 

610 S. Dubuque 
Open Sundays. 

temporary , yet , like Mahler's ennobling Das 
Lied von der Erde, its passion is never silly or 
embarrassing because, while not inhuman, it 
goes back beyond the merely human into a 
nature that we have aU but lost, something 
archaic , ancient. 

Like all of Nonesuch's recordings of con
temporary music the sound is breathtakingly 
transparent. The percussion, Tibetan prayer 
stones, Japanese temple bells, tuned tom-toms, 
every nuance of Jan DeGaetani's amazingly 
pure, elastic voice- and its "shimmering aura" 

through the amplified piano- are all very 
sa tisfying. The tim bres of the boy soprano and of 
the whispers and shouts are reproduced with the 
eerie quality of ,all things biological. I have 
noticed , however, that the Nonesuch recordings 
tend very easily to pick up surface noise, so you 
have to handle the recording carefLlly, making 
certain that your needle is tracking properly. 

If you are put off by much "serious con
temporary" music, or are at all familiar with 
Lorca, or feel the need for a shot of "blood 
knowledge," pick up a copy of Ancient Voices. 

River City Jazz Ban 
now appearing at 

argo's 
32S E. Washington 
Downtown, Iowa Cltv 

An Eating and Drinking Establishment 
Now Open Sunda 5 5-10 P.M. 

I £irst heard the name and the music of George 
Crumb (b.l929) in 1969 when, a high school senior 
in Chicago, I went to Orchestra Hall on one of 
those cultural field trips that get you out of an 
afternoon 's classes. Our class sat in the upper 
gallery of the Hall, which in itself is a chilling 
experience since it is very steep and one misstep 
means a bad end in the lap of whatever fat lady 
happens to be sitting on the main floor below . My 
point is that conditions were not ideal for a 
serious hearing of Crumb's early Pulitzer-prize
winning composition Echoes or Time and the 
River. 

r was giddy. The sight of perhaps more than 
the sound of the Chicago Symphony's violinists 
rather preciously clinking tiny finger-cymbals 
while whispering or shouting among other things 
the state motto of Crumb's native West Virginia 
("Montani semper liberi"- Mountaineers are 
always free .) , the spectacle of the entire brass 
section rising to its collective feet and blowing 
through their instruments, the mouthpieces 
having been removed, the sound of escaping 

Composed and first performed in 1970 and 
brilliantly recorded by Nonesuch in 1971, it is not 
a new recording but is still drawing a good deal 
of attention. It is a setting of incredibly beautiful 
texts by Frederico Garcia Lorca-poems that 
come from somewhere beyond the womb-for 
mezzo, boy soprano, oboe, mandolin, harp , 
electric piano and a variety of percussion. The 
bizarre orchestration is here, the harp is 
threaded with paper , the mezzo sings into an 
amplified plano to produce a "shimmering aura 
of echoes, " a chisel is applied to the strings of the 

SPECIAL LATE SHOW 
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 9th 

. , . RE PRE SEN TE D fOR )'; ATlO!'AL ADVERTISING BY" 

rJ Nalional Educational Advertising Services, Inc. ~ 
360 LU1nllIOn A,·c .. Nc .... York. N . Y. l00 i 7 

0l.D~ ' 1972 Monte Carlo 
CAPITOL. Sport Coupe 
I\t1()l()RSg Dark green with white vinyl 

top. Turbo hydromatic tran
smission , power steering, 
power brakes, AM radio with 
tape deck, air conditioned. 

.... Q£VY 

® BUICK 

.~ 
OPEL 
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$3295 
Highway 1 West 

Phone 354-1011 

CROSSWORD PUZZL_E 
ACROSS 

l Fruit holder 
5 Clim\> 

10 Insect 
13 Italian coin 
14 N.Z. tree 
16 Court 
17 Diet concerns 
20 Shea performer 
21 Primates 
22 Rutherford or 

Helen 
23 Raced 
24 "On your --!" 
26 Jalopies 
29 Ogres 
33 Type of 

pneumonia 
34 Biblical peak 
35 Road hazard 
38 Worship 
37 Lumberman's 

{ooC 
38 Chapter's 

partner 
40 Hebrew letter 
41 Inlets 
43 Uneven 
44 Tower above 
46 Put by 
47 Ages 

48 Oolong and 
pekoe 

41 Out front 
52 Feeler 
53 Sheep of Asia 
58 Paper plate or 

plastic spoon 
80 Linkletter 
81 Baby's toy 
82 Links call 
83 Female ruff 
84 More ignoble 
85 Kind of song 

DOWN 
-

1 Kind of 
clearance 

2 Prong 
3 Former, at one 

time 
4 Bleat 
5 Dimwits 
8 Minded 
7 Macaws 
8 Caesar's 

language: Abbr. 
1 French s~son 

10 Game-schedule 
listing 

I I I.O.U., for one 
12 Throw 
15 First-aid item 

18 Cassette gadget I. Loyal 
23 Headliner 
24 Moderates, with 

"down" 
25 S.A. Indian 
28 Bisque 

ingredients 
27 Buffalo Bill show 
28 S.A. constrictor 
21 Kitchen 

appliance 
30 Boo-boo 
31 Charlotte--
32 Pegasus, e.g. 
34 Collects 
38 Cupid 
42 Egg cells 
45 Harvest 
46 Wall st. bear 
48 -d'h6te 
48 Hebrew month 
50 Charter , 
51 Italian town 
52 Servings of 

butter 
53 Pack 
54 Queen of heaYlO 
55 Last word 
57 Seize 
58 Depot: Abbr. 
58 Provisos 

SHOP All YOUR 
BOOK NEEDS 

AT 

IOWA BOOK 
'Stop in at Iowa Book 

Open Mon. 9-9 
Tues . thru Sat. 9-S 

Had a ruff day? 

Come to the 

DEADWOOD 
CLINTON STREET MALL 

BY WHITEWAY 

11 :30 P.M. -

I 

A man 
of peace 
driven 
wild! 

WEEKDAYS 7:30-9:30 
·SAT. & SUN. 1 :30·3:30 

5: 30-7 :30·9 :30 
CHILD $1.00·ADULT $2.50 

PilnaviSlon~ Techrucolor 

From Warner Bros . 

Iowa Center for the Arts Production of 

OPENING TOMORROW' 

flOOLER ON ,HI! AOOP' 
INMCI on iftoMm AMIChtfI'I llOfttIlty 11*11) Pffl'I letlof\ 01 AmoIcI P«t 

II4OK I/fl JOtEPH lTEIN -.u.Jo two JERRY BOCK Ly,1eI oy~ eHEl()()N HARNICI( 
Produced on 1M New v .... 81111t W Htf04cl Pt lnce 

0t1tInIII Ntw yttt """ P'TtituoIiOn OtttcNld anel ChOftOttllNd 
tly JeROME AOBBINI 

Hancher Auditorium 
Nov. 8, 9, 13, 14, 15, 16, 8 p.m. 
Nov. 10, 3 p.m. 

Now on sale to U of I ,tuderits 
Non·student sales begin October 14 

U of I students: $2.50, $1.50, 50c 
Non-students: $4, $3, $2 
Tickets available at Hancher Box Office 

Last opportunity to 
purchase University Theatre Season 

Tickets at discount prices 

Box Office Hours: Mon.-Frio: 1~-5:30 pm, Sunday: 1-3 pm 

J 

allJMBIA PICTUR£S lJesents 
A ~ELLING oo..OO£RG PRalCTIOO 01 A mRT AJJI.Wl FILM 
GEORGE SEGAl. . ELLIOTT GOULD 10 "CALIFORNIA SPlIT" 

Wntteo by .KJS£Ptl WALSH · fl'iXked by ROOfRT Al TI.Wl .nl JOSEPH WAlSH 
1M0C\[Ij~1 ROO[RT ALT~ · PMAVISICtf . f\J sI!Y &¢ It1\r() fe.111n ~@ 
SHOWS 1 :30 -

NOW 
ENDS WED. 

SHOWINGS AT 
1 :30 • 3:30 . 5:30 • 7:30 • 9:30 

NOW 
ENDS WED. 
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BY RICK ANSORGE 

Jefferson Starship 
Dragonfly 

Grunt 

It's almost like a San Francisco Renaissance. It all started 
last summer when the Grateful Dead released From the 
Mars Hotel. their best recording since Workingman's Dead. 
Next came the reunion of the originaal Electric Flag with 
Mike Bloomfield and Buddy Miles. And now. Dragonfly. 

Without a doubt. Dragonfly is the most exciting Air· 
plane·Starship offering since Volunteers . Loud and fiery. 
laced with lush dissonant vocal harmonies. Dragonfly is 
reminiscent of the old Airplane at its zonked-out best. 

In the past. Jefferson Stars hip existed more as a vehicle 
for Grace Slick and Paul Kantner than as a functional rock 
band. Backed by a potpourri of San Francisco musicians. the 
first three Slick·Kantner albums were decidedly 
schizophrenic. Baron von Tollbooth and the Chrome Nun. for 
example. features no fewer than three lead guitarists. Jerry 
Garcia's quicksilver runs. so effective with the Dead. 
seemed inconsistent with Starship's ethereal tunes. 

Dragonfly ex,/1ibits none of these schizoid tendencies. 
From the first bars of "Ride the Tiger" to the finale "Hyper· 
drive. " the sound is unified. Their gig at Kansas City 's 
Midland Theater last month was a model of cooperative ef· 
fort. 

Craig Chaquico (lead guitar) and Pete Sears I bass. 
keyboards) seem to have largely replaced Jorma Kaukonen 
and Jack Casadv . Casady's incendiary bass lines are 
missing. sadly. in' the new recording. bui Craig Chaquico's 
guitar work is nothing short of brilliant. ' His decorative. 
thoughtful lines add a splash of incandescence to Jefferson 
Starship's material. 

Side One is nearlv flawless . Gracie seems to have 
recovered her famous vibrato and. more important. displays 
mU('h more self-control than she did on her ambitious solo 
I.P Manhole. The three·part harmonies. likewise. exhibit a 
con.trolled. lilting quality. 

"Ride the Tiger." the opening cut. is by Paul Kantner. It 
bears stylistic resemblance to "Twilight Double Leader" 
(from Long John Silver and Thirty Seconds Over Win· 
Icrland) . However. textural variations between verses. plus 
a mind· blowing solo by Chaquico. create an unprecedented 
sophistication in Kantner's new music. 

"That's For Sure." by Craig Chaquico. is a model of 
good·timey Surrealistic Pillow·typc Airplane. The in· 
tegration of Pete Sears ' exemplary piano with Papa John's 
"iolin and Chaquico's guitar is really complete on this cut. 

"Be Young You." Gracie's lone composition. is possibly 
her best since "Mexico" rfrom Early Flightl . A stab at 

. 
heavy industry moguls. "Be Young You" alternates between 
quiet piano accompaniment and explosive bursts of angry 
guitar. 

Marty's Bllc.k 
In last February's Crawdaddy interview with Marty 

Balin. founder of the original Jefferson Airplane. Balin 
described a songwriting encounter with Paul Kantner. 
"Paul and I just wrote a new tune and we haven't written 
together in a long time. I don't know if they're ever gonna 
use it though. because it's got words like-and these are 
pretty heavy for those guys-words like 'baby' and ·mama.· 
He's (Kantner's) got some new things that are nice. really 
tasty. But we did write a tune. so things are coming together 
in an odd way." 

The song Balin and Kantner wrote together is "Caroline" 
and is the last cut on side one of Dragonfly. Balin rejoins his 
group for this one. singing lead. and the results are ab
solutely breathtaking. 

"Caroline" is a seven·minute showstopper. Harpsichord 
and twelve·string guitar introduce the first main theme 
which alternates with an electrified second theme. Voices 
are used as instruments which wind through the dense in· 
strumentation. The dissonant. improvised harmonies 
characterized by the old Jefferson Airplane are again in full 
bloom. Hearing Marty Balin and Grace Slick sing together 
again after a four·year lapse is certain to throw any 
dedicated Airplane freak into a state of prolonged euphoria. 
"Caroline" is probably among the best Airplane·Starship 
tunes ever wriUen. 

The few low points in Dragonfly are contained on side two. 
Pete Sears' offering "Hyperdrivc" is melodic enough. but is 
overextended . A marvelously sentimental 
violin·guitar·piano jam fades out. but is abruptly resurrec· 
ted bv SliCk 's all·too·strident voice. 

Lyrically. most of the tunes avoid any use of end·rhyme or. 
for that matter. use of anll recognizable meter. In the hands 
of a craftsman like Balin . the frec·form approach works : 
"It's like a wind from the other side of the world. ).ike a far 
off pack of hounds. Sounds like a whole universc-throbbin' 
with life. I get so hypnotized in the lights just like the gaze of 
a mantis. Why even Atlantis sank beneath the waves in a day 
and a night." 

Slick's lyrics. however. never known for thei r coherency 
(remember "Rejoyce" from After Balhing al Baxter's?). 
ach ieve new levels of ambiguity in "Hyperdrive" : "And if it 
rains again tonight. I can see light years ahead. Or I could 
put myself back a thousand years ago." 

The themes in Dragonfly are familiar : Liberation through 
escape . Revolution Ithe Chinese model this time). 
AII·conquering love. Sometime after Kent State and 
sometime before the emergence of Sopor Nation . such 
themes became passe. Big Government and Big Business ef· 
fectively derailed such .. threatening" sentiments, replacing 
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COMPANION 

***** 
We would like to know what 

your thoughts are on the Com· 
pallloa-what you read or don't 
read. why. what wt!'ve done that 
you like. what you'd like to see 
us do. 

***** 
Please write notes. cards. let· 

ters"':whatever-including your 
name and address. and send 
them to Tbe River City Com· 
paaion. N201 Communications 
Center. Iowa City. Iowa. 52240. 

***** 
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String Bean String Band 
with 

Art Nash of Mason Proffit 

Thurs.-Fri.-Sat. 

Nov. 7-8-9 

Progressive Country 
in Overdrive 

BEADS 

Natural Stones 
Imported from Germany 
Exclusively at HANDS 

J,w,len sinn 11S4 
lOt E. Wash,nqlon 

them with maneuvers like Fifties ' Nostalgia. 
They couldn't quite derail the Airplane. however. although 

they did deny them permission to tour abroad. Ah. those 
passport restrictions. The Order saw the dangers of unity 
and acted accordingly. They bombed buildings and power 
plants, for example. pinning the blame on the New Left. 
They robbed youth culture of viable polilical and cultural 
symbols. Better to have them admiring Nelson Rockefeller 
than Eldridge Cleaver. Better to have them admiring Wolf· 
man Jack than Phil Ochs. The Order nearly succeeded in 
atomizing an entire generation .. . . 

But not quite. The stagnation or the last three years IS 
finally lifting. The day is on its way. the day is ours. Like 
Gracie sings: The old men will be "sleeping through the 
future ." and it'll be good to have the Starship along when we 
finally "move away the old Man 's rusty beds ." 

------ GOIN'MOBILE - -----
11.8: Harry Chapin. Rock Island. 111. (Centennial Hall ) 
11.9: Gordon Lightroot. Des Moines. la. !Drake Univer· 

sity) 
11.10: Black Oak Arkansas. JoJo Gunne. Cedar Rapids. la. 

(Coliseum) 
11.11: Jackson Browne. Wendy Waldman. Minneapolis. 

Minn. (Orchestra Hall I: Yes. Chicago..lll . 
11.12: Yes. St. Paul. Minn. 
11.13 : Jackson Browne. Chicago. III r AuditOrium 

Theater): Yes. Madison. Wise .: Dave Mason. St Loui . Mo. 

JUNIOR DEB AUTUMN DRESSES 
now only .,99 to 22,99 

It may be too early for Christma s 
decorations ... but not for Christmas saving ! 
These popular dress styles will please the Junior 
deb on your list...and please your shopping 
budget too! Choose from polyester blends, Jer · 
seys and more, all in fashion colors. 5 to 13. 

SAVE UPTOSO PERCENT NOW! 

YOUNKERS 
SATISfACTION A,lWAYS 

Colleglale Sportswur · Second Floor 
337·2141 Exl. 37 
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~ 1973 Monte Carlo 
~ Sport Coupe 
MQTORSg 

"'O£VY 
@aWCK 
.~ 

Light blue with blue vinyl 
roof. Turbo hydromatic tran
smission, power steering, 
power brakes, AM radio with 
tape deck and bucket seats. 
Nice! Air conditioned. 

$3995 
Highway 1 West 
Phone 354-1011 

FAMOUS LABEL COLORFUL KNITS 
now only 4.99 and 5.99 

These wear-wlth·all knits are the perfect ad· 
dition to your winter wardrobe. Choose navy, 
rust, red, gold or assorted pastels. 

Sleeveless pullover vest. 4.99 
Mock turtle top 5.99 

-Ill 
YOUNKERS 

SATISfACTION ALWUS 

Collegiate Sportswtilr · Second Floor 
337·2141 Ext. 37 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • 
: EQUAL SUDS FOR ALL AT slum : 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • : $100 pltehen tonight lor h~h men and womin (as always), : 
: "... 351-3885 Hwy. 1 Wett : 
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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Considering a new Winter Coat? 

--------hooks----------------------- How about Fiberfill II? 

1. Light Weight 

BV MIKE HARRIS 

THE ODD WOMAN 
' By Gail Godwin 

Alfred A. KnODe. 1914 
To aU appearances, Jane Clifford is the epitome of the 

modern liberated women. At 32, she is a proCessor of 
English at a midwestern university. She is unmarried, 
finan'cially independent, profeSSionally successful. But 
problems remain. Herself a role model for other women, 
Jane experiences her freedom as a bewildering surfeit of 
possibilities where she must compare herself with others 
who have tied themselves down-or committed them
selves-to one course or another : her mother. once a writer. 
who is now a passive wife; her Chicago friend. Gerda. who 
flings hersel( passionately into fashionable causes: her 
colleague. Sonia Marks. brilliant career woman and 
mother: a second friend . Marsha Pedersen. willing to be an 
old poet's Muse : the great novelist. George Eliot. who found 
happiness and creative fulfillment with an illicit lover; the 
feminist heroines of George Gissing's 1893 novel. The Odd 
Women. which she is teaching in her classes : and above all . 
her great-aunt Cleva. who ran off with the villain in a 
traveling melodrama and had an illegitimate child by him in 
1905. 

"Her impetus." the author explains. "her goal. had been. 
for so long. to become her own woman. and she had followed 
it to its end. just as other women feel the impetus toward 
marriage or motherhood and follow it to its end. They 
marry, they have their children. Then, for years these 
children have to be taken care of; they grow up slowly, with 
much trouble and pain ; they at last leave home, and then, 
- and then- the women face the void again. Jane faced that 
void now. She had no children to divert her, to distract or 
detain her, to put off the day when the truth of the individual 
life must be faced." 

As her lover puts it-and he 's one of her chief difficulties. 
this lover. Gabriel Weeks : a married art historian whom she 
sees 14 times in two years. who views evcrything with mad
dening calm through the "eye of eternity." and who is never 
willing to disclose where she £its in his life Iwhile she's in
capable of pinning him down I: "The thing that gives you the 
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most trouble is in some ways your best quality ... Your 
resilience. your pliancy. The thing that makes you bend sof
tly into each new situation. but with your eyes open. 
questioning it every step o£the way ... 

Jane Clifford. soft bender and questioner. suffers nightly 
insomnia. feels more at home in 19th·century fiction than in 
the strident present-day reality of male-female relations. 
has detailed erotic fantasies . searches students' term papers 
for clues to what's happening. and never ceases trying to 
define her own individual life. 

When her grandmother dies. and she goes home for the 
funeral. it's the beginniQg of a hectic week of confron
tations-with her mother. who tells her. " I cannot really 
imagine you as a mother. You 're somehow not suited. 
psychologically:" with Gerda. who tells her. "You fence-sit
ting Southern bitch ... You can't do anything except wander 
arountl inside your own head. like an old maid in her attic :" 
with her lover. whom she finally gets up the gumption to 
leave : and ~ith her great-aunl's seducer (now 90. still char
mingl . who suavely discourses to her on the "naturalism of 
the dream life ." 

Gail Godwin. a former instructor at the Iowa Writers' 
Workshop. has'written two previous novels . The Perfec
tionists and Glass People. both slim. closely-observed 
studies of contemporary relationships. The Odd Woman 
represents"a quantum increase in scale and scope. Largely 
autobiographical. it's a massive attempt to describe all the 

• 
TELEPHONE US 
ABOUT YOUR) 
PRESCRIPTION 

It can be a most 
informative call. 

forces impmging today on a woman whose consciousness 
has been raised by the Movement without ~ing insulated by 
its dogmas. 

As a fictional character. Jane Clifford is quite credible; as 
a sociological indicat:>r. she 's likely to dravi strong respon
ses not only from women but from a great many men who 
have had to cope with independence whether they wanted it 
or not. 

But despite all the intelligence and courage that went into 
it, The Odd Woman really isn't a very good novel. The Week 
in the Life of an intellectual format has pitfalls that even a 
pro like Saul Bellow, in Herzog and Mr. Sammler's Plauet. 
had difCiculty sunnounting; they're too much for Godwin. 
The action in the present simply isn't compelling enough to 
carrv the reader through 419 pages of flashbacks and 
digressions. None oC the characters is truly threatened. 
Nobody changes. to speak of. (Jane docs walk out on her 
lover. but only when he 's absent; she leaves him a note. I One 
can imagine Virginia Woolf taking the same subject matter 
and half as much space and producing something subtle and 
poetically evocative. but Chere's no magic here. IGodwin's 
prose has its heights-but then so does Nebraska. lOne is 
left. finally . with the impression that for all her inability to 
fit in. Jane is n6 odder than we are : while this documentary . 
confession. position paper-whatever-is a very curious 
book. 

Books lor review provided by 10 ... Book & upply. 

~. Resists Clumping when wet 
3. If it gets wet, 

squeeze out the moisture, 
shake it out, and the insulating 

properties are back! 

t;>icycle pecFtflers 

...a£VY 
~BUICK 
.~ 
80PBL 

1974 
Nova Custom 
4 door. Tubo hydromatic 
transmission, power 
steering , power brakes, AM 
radio. Solid blue. On ly 5,000 
miles. 

$3295 
Highway 1 West 

Phone 354-10 11 

, FLEET 
8RAND 

ENEMA 

46C 
Complete. ready to use. 
Disposable: 4 1~ ·az. size. 

'PHONE 
WALGREENS 

354·2670 

WALGREENS 
PHAIlMACISTS 
Your dependable 

( ALL SALE SPECIALS effective THURSDAY thru SATURDAY 1 

,.,~ DISPOSABLE 
~ . LIGHTER 

BUTANE . . 

REALIUYI 

Schmidt Beer 
12 pack 

12 oz. Can 

Easy·Io·Iake Capsules 

HEALTH RITE 
LEC.I. THIN.6 

90's 478 

18-in. 
Assorted 

color 

PLANn 
Of THE 

APES 
lANK 

16-oz. Crib Age 

BABY OIL 
OR SHAMPOO 

Reg. 89c 59c 

Gentle ... for you or 
baby. Why pay more? 

,1110 

Red and Black AM 
REALTONE 

POCKET RADIO 

Reg. $4.19 3 aa 
Mighty sound for mini 
radio. With ballery. 

Wrigley's 
17-.tlck pak 

2 ~ 47C 

The Mall Shoppine Center 

Cold Capsules 
Hershey 
Kisses 

• • • 
Mixture 

reg. 1.09 

Limit 2 .-- ~;!:?j 88~ 
• • • • • • • • • • • • 

5 lb. Bag 
reg. 89< 

59C 

--------

FREE HAND CREAM + Medicated 16·oz. 
NEUTROGENA NOXZEMA 
BEAUTY SOAP SKIN CREAM 

Reg. 5J.2.5 97 c Reg. $J.97 1~ 
Transparenl, hypo-a I-
lergenic l !II ·oz. bar . 

PARSONS TABLE 

One Design Per Box 

CHRISTMAS 
CARD SPECIAL 

99C t0 2~ 

ABSTRACT DESIGN 
IN HARD PLASTIC 

Smart, sophisticated; 
14)(14)(14". Real buy! 

REG. 
$4.77 3 

IO-roll Package 

CHRISTMAS 
GIFT WRAP 

30" rolls 2~ 
Combination of fancy 
& embossed foil wrap . 

Metal 
Cake Can 

Colorful decorations. 
Big 2 lb. 7\h2~" . 

RIG. 57C lie 

• •••••••••••••••••••••• I •• I •• ll.l~ 

Prince Matchabelli 
CACHET SPRAY 

COLOGNE 

1.9-02. 375 

A compel I ing scent as 
Individual as she IS. 

ICE 
CREAM 

Helena Rubinstein 
FRESH COVER 

CLEANSER 
8-oz. 350 

Genlle clay (ormula 
absorbs all & grime. 

Splndle-L.ine. Round 
ITAG.I. 

OF PLASTIC 

34" Hi,tl 11 97 

Sleek. strong plasllc. 
Green. While or yellow. 

2-QT. FOOD 
SERVER 

Stain·reslltant plastic. 
9~)(8~" . Co .. r. 

II's always in good losle. 

For Colle tove rs ... 
Norelco 12.cup 
Coffee Maker 

SaveS6 27U 
Never boils coffee ... 
SO filters included. 

".un.I·U'" 
COIN ,g~'1 

For beller Face Care 

CLAIROL 
SKIN MACHINE 

In case lOU 
With samples Fostex & 
LowII, plus ballerl ... 

V2 
Gallon 

. . 
P.tmote Control SWitch 

OITiISALON 
HAil DIYII 

4T""ps 1999 
Adjustable, roomy hOOd 
-·fofds down 10 slOr •. 

Hamilton Beach 
Butter·up 

CORN POPPER 

3 speed,. Lady Sc~ ick 
or man's Samson. 
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a., INST~UCTION A 
PERSONALS~ e 

II III 
HELP 

WANTED 

PRIVATE tutoring in Spanish. 
SWIM, sauna, exercise, relax In Masters degree. experienced. Call FAIR

t 
VIE~t tLa obresnge$2n25eedin ~~~ . 

our whirlpool. Royal Health 338.4108. 11.27 One 0 WSI .. , 
Centre. 351 ·5577 aller noon. 12·13 four days a week . Call 351 ·9730 

.-':~='~;:':~;';:'~:;::':::;~=~~·I~~O~Y~O~R~GO~~/~S~·' -. sl~~\~~s ~~~{;;;,;~;';~'~r~.~ 
Buffel, 312 E. Markel. 11 ·7 

now open . E F~LL lime deSired-Part time 
SU NDA YS ELECTRIC typewnler - xper. possible Experience in electronic 

ie-"c~d. reasonable , accurate . parts and hl .fi desired. Must be 
5 pm to 10-pm Vicki. 3515696. 1118 c(lp(lble of running store alone. 

tBM Pica and Elite, carbon Local wholes(lle .eleclronic firm. 

CHILD 
CARE 

ribbon . Dependable . Jecln 3386165 for apPOintment. 11. 12 
Allgood,338·3393 . 12·17 ONE or two work study persons 
TYPING ,carbOnribbOl1, electriC; for iob running small 
editing; experienced . Dial experiments. S2.5O an hour . 
338·4647. 12.12 3534746. t 

GENERAL typing- Notary pub 
lic . Mary V. Burns, 416 Iowa State 

FULL·Part time baby silting Bank Bldg . 3372656. 1119 DELIVER 
TELEPHONE 

BOOKS 

wanted my home; have son, ---
three . 351 ·1654. 11 ·7 ELECTRIC- Fast. accurale, ex · 

RELtGIOUS gifts for any occas. 1 JANET, see you al Alph~ Omega 
ion·any season! The Coral Gift concerl th is Saturday night at 8 PETS 
Box.804 20th Avenue, coral~~liti ' p.m .• new ballroom, IMU . 11 ·8 

Wt NTE R is icumen on no sing , 
CRISIS Center·-Call or stop In - c.uccu '. it st(lyeth warm al Gas AFGHAN hound pups, AKC, Eng 
608 S. Dubuque ; 351 ·0140, 11 a.m. , light Villaqe why don t you come, lish and American champion pedi 
a.m. 12·1C too. 11 15 grees . S200. After 5 and weekends 

BEWARE Delt(l Chis-The Ttoree 309·799·3169. 11 · ' 
Tod~y's Deli Menu Stooges are alive and living in PROFESSIONALdog grooming 

ZUCCHIN lor MEAT LASAGNE Iowa city 11 ·8 Puppies. kittens, tropical fish . pe 
US supplies Brenneman Seed Siore 

Tossed salad italian Dr French . 1500 lsi Avenue South. 3388501 
onion soup with croutons & ANYONE INTERESTED : 126 
grated cheese; French bread IN A ! - -

C.O.D. STEAM L.AUNDRY , RIDER 

perienced, reasonable . Call 
Jane Snow. 3386472. 11 19 

TYPING : Experienced- Reason· 
able. Otfice Hours : 5 p.m. 10 p.m .• 
338 4858 11 ·19 

THESIS experience - Former 
Un lverslly secretary. IBM Se1ec· 
troC/ carbon ribbOn 3388996. 11 ·19 

REASONABLE , rush iobs, exper· 
ienced . Dissertations, manu · 
scripts, papers. Languages. Eng . 
lish. 338·6509. 11 ·26 

PROFESSIONAL IYPlng . Disser 
tat Ions . manuscripts, papers . 
Thorouqh fam iliarily. Graduate 
ColleGe thesis requirements. 338· 
9820 126 

Full or p~rt Days 
Men or Women over 18 with 

automobiles are needed In 
Iowa City. Oxford and Tiffin. 
Delivery Slarls abOul Novem· 
ber 21. Send name, address, 
age, telephone number, Iype 
of aula , Insurance company 
and hours available on a post 
card 10 

D.D.A. Corp. 

Iowan-Iowa City. lowa-Thll" .• Nov. 7. 1t74-Pa,e 11 

SAMBO'S RESTAURANT 
POSITIONS AVAILABlE IMMEDIATELY 

WAITRESSES - WAITERS - DISHWASHERS 
BUSPERSONS - COOKS 

Full and part time 
Enjoy: 

Excellent pay 
Good Advancement Opportunity 
Fringe Benefits 

( Paid Insurance, Free Mea ls, Paid Vacations, Etc.) 

All Under Ideal Work ing Conditions 

Apply In Person 

SAMBO'S RESTAURANT 
• 

830 S. Riverside Dr. 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

parmesan ; hOt freSh fruit short· SENSITIVITY i CJ? RIDE-
((Ike with cream (dessert extra) GROUP EXPERIENCE, I' 

. . TH E SI S Term papers - Letter 
COU PLE seeks to adopl an infant CALL REALITY 10, perfect tYPlnq . IBM correcting An EquatOpPOrtunlty if I 
or newborn . All replies referred to i 338-6458 Ih December to Selectric-COPYing too. 3SH330·

IH 
Employer Renters Coverage ; Auto, Health & L e nsuranu 

leqat advisor. Wrotr Box S·3, The •••• , •• " .. ,""."" .. ,-,,, .. , .... _,., .. ,, .... '" WANTED- 20 3 769 Ratesstudent5 can live with 

BOX S·5 

The 
Daily Iowan STUDENTS INSURANCE SERVICES AUTO 

SERVICE 

Daily Iowan. It ·7 PROBLEM pregnancy? Call 3S5P30k5a17n5e., Washington. 38·7 11S~ T- YPtNG 'wani;d : Professional WORK sludy qualified student. as VOLKSWAGEN Repair Serv 'lce, A 
Birthright. 6 p.m.·9 p.m .• Monday secretary would II. e YPlng 0 0 Un 'versily of Iowa Foundation Solon . 51/, years faclory trained. a • or I • ' k I . I d a research aSSistant for on gOong C II 351 2091 top at 511 Iowa v. 

~;i~~ ;nE~Sovel~be;e~rin? cf~; through Thursday, 338·8b65. 12·6 STUDENT wants ride to com cat hII064m4e ·2s2a59"sffoarc1~t"0~mu~~~on~~~j se~rches and various projecls. 6443666 or 6443661 . 12.12 ~=======================~ 
f d mute from Marion or cedaro a . . 353 6271. 11 .81 "iiiiiiiiiiii~'iiiiiiiiiiiiiii ___ iiiiii.1 1)1"11<0 IOU back a hand era te GAY L,'beral ,'on Fronl ana Les. Rapids to Iowa City. Have 8:3 I I 0" IX Cto~s Set for a fraction of 377 2700 

lI1 r· r rel~d price Call 3513996. blan Alliance.'3383093, 338·3818. classes . Home phone : . . 
1111 11·22 11 ·12 

~-----------------------
BANKS, 

L,ENDING, 
INSURANCE 

DINING room waitress waiter 
between lhe hours 01 10 a .m .·2 
p.m . 351 1720. 11 ·8 

YOM'. Winebrenner Dreusicke, I 

'I GIANT I 

••• VIC. 
203 Ave. 

1601 S. Gilbert StrHt 
Phone: (319) 331-7580 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

1 KILLER I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

SEMIANNUAL 

TAPE SALE 
IIRISH Cassettes & 1012/1 reels 

I 50% off retail 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

For example 

263-C60 Chromium 
dioxide cassette 

I Retail $375 SALE $1 87 

, TRACS-PLUS 
I Eight tracks and cassettes 
I 
I egO, nOw only $1 29 

I aT -45, now only $1 25 

I 50% off 
I marked prices 
I 

/MAXELL 
, U DC-120 Only $3°0 

I TDK Cassettes 
I and 8~tracks 
I Buy one at retail 
I get the second for $1 00 

I Empty 7" reels 
I 
I 
I 

Only 35¢ 

I HURRYl QUANTITIES LlMITEDI 

!T SOUND 
.H MACHINE 

Welcome to the 
12 Hour Bank 

Our Motor Bank Is 

WANTED- Waitresses or wait . 
?rs. Apply Pizza Palace, 302 E. 
Bloomongton . 12·5 

PE R SONS to aellver plzza-uvel 
21 years of age. Also cook. Apply 
in person after 4 p .m. at 431 
Kirkwood. 11·19 

SPORTING 
GOODS 

Open from 8 a .m. 108 p.m. . I and Saturdays from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. DAY waitresses waiters wanted, 
6:30 or 7 a .m. 10 1 p.m ., MOnday 
through Friday . Sal(lry open . 
Apply in person, Mrs. Bliss. Old 
Capitol Inn . Coralville . 11 ·20 

For vacation, fun, • substitute car 

or a speci., OCCIS;OIl 

LOST 
AND 

FOUND 

KAY AK, fiberglass, 13
"
, feet, 

WAITER. wailressalsogrill oper · with sprayskirt and paddle. vega 
ator, parI time niqhls .. Hamburg touring mOdel. green and white . 
tnn No.2. 214 N Linn Dial S175. 351 .464'. 11·11 
3375512. 11 ·18 ::,:,~=--~-::-.-=~:::::-:::= 

HE A 0 sk is, Solomon bindings . 
Reasonable. Good condition. 353 · 
2736 altcr 6 p .m 11 7 

RENT·A·CAR We rent .orel. 
WANTED : Student lor nighl clerk 
10 live in; furnished Presidential 
Motor Inn . West Branch Call 
351 1035 11 11 ., 

I LOST Tuesday, Highway 6 By· Pass - - ----- ANTIQUES 
- Longhaired, black, male Shep VOLUNTEERS are needed for a J.~\~~ 

I herd; short tailed. "Bear ." 338· druq s tudy . Subjects must be 1'" r1r. 
7017 . 11 ·11 healthy. takinq no medications; :r-... 

One frec afternoon is needed. Sb UNIVERSITYol Iowa yearbOOks MISCELLANEOUS ~ \ I LOST. Black cal W!th white remuneration Call 3562633. 11 7 1897 to 1906 10 be sold at aucllon A-Z ~ 
markonqs. Jefferson Gilbert Re· . . -- wilh hundreds of other antique , 

Read tile 
Clissifieci Ploe 
of Iowa City's 

Morning New~per 

Iward 3375340. 11 8 WANTED E~perocnced house items and hOusehOld goOds at QUALITY firewood: Oak,(lsh and 

LOST gray s lroped ca!~Whlt~ day and Fr,daY, 12 to 5 p.m . Davenport. Iowa. lust west 01 Burrier, 338 4906, anytime 7 p .m ,~ RENTAL 
SERVICE 

- . - --. cleanlnq help ; MOnday. Wednes Little's Grovc, West Locust SI., cherry . Spill and delivered. Doug IS 
paws. bib on neck . Pedro 338 29tO aftcr 6 pm 1111 Interslate 280- LocuSt St. exil. to 9 a .m . 11 .21 
Reward . 338 4004 . 1 t·8 -- Sunday, November 10, 1: 30 sharp. I .;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;, I I - - -. --- - fi) Call 3917630 for information, I I RENTAL Direclory- Houses, duo 
LOST Carved. IVory, beaded BICYCLES Barney Barnes Auction Co 11 ·8 S & E plcxcs, aparlments , effiCiencies. 

I "ecklace. Reward 338 9868 . 11 8 sleeping rooms, garages, busl. 

I ITA-LIAN notes lost durong hitch , rle .. - )1:1 CUSTOM CABINETS nesses AII~~iC~~R~I!1 places! 
h,k lnCJ last week 3373319 11 7 . 0 13th thl P.O. BDX 6139 Phone 3387997, 114 E. College. 

II ~ ur mon y Schneider Building. Suite 10. 12 10 I LOST Gold watch with chain t01 2nd Avenue 
b~nd If tound call, 351 3922 11 7 10·SPEED ex~ellent Battavus ANTIQU E SHOW cora1;;~~~owa I ~ HOUSE 

I Monic Carlo \100 best offer . ~ AND SALE ~ '" blocksouthofRandall's 11~t: FOUND Gray female cat. 3532777 . 11 ·7 FOR 

I Hawkeve Court. After 5 p.m., I SALE 
3543207. 11 7 2nd Sunday eath month CuSlom vacuum form ng £!! 

_._-- PARTS&ACCESSORIES 4 PM ple.l·glas THREE room and bath year 
WHO Nov . 10,9to :30 • • Fullsheetsorcuttosize round collage on Iowa River . 

:)
.- 10 SPEED BICYCLES ~ ~ Milled and formed Stove. refrigeralor and air condi . 

DOES Compare quality and prices REGINA HIGH SCHOOL 8.TRK recorder , AM FM stereo I included. $2,500. Call 645: 
IT STACEY'S ROCHESTER AVE. with air suspension speakers. . aflcr 5 pm. weekdays. 

IOWAClTY,IOWA Nrw 5270 sell for 5185. 353 1152 Ime on weekends . 11 ·13 
CHIPPER's Tuolor Shop. 128 ' , E. CYCLE CITY ~ 1112 Elf . 
Wilshinqton Dial 351 1220 1218 440 KirkwOOd Ave .• 3S4·2110 ~Plenty of food, parking - ~- DUPL "'~'1. -

' d . I II ct 's LARGE lull lenqth mink coat, ~ FOR IBJ:IME 
I service and repair (lmplltlers, _ WI e ~IS es, a co e or qOod condition. S200 3512050 after RENT I 
turnlables and tape players. Eric, 6. paradise 4 p .m 11 8 
3386426. 122 MOTORCYCLES d ONE bedroom unfurnished dup · I ~

or dealer space : lex available November 9. No 
. 9473 YORGO/S pets $135 802 20th Avenue, l EI BECK : 319-337- Coralville. 35i 2324. 1220 

1973 Honda XL15O, e.ceilenl con Ie .. Ie.. now open 
I dilion, S695. C(lil 3543169 or 'I'f. ES HOUSE 

Thousands ofTopics 3377437 . 1113 :I~ \¥ SUNDAYS 1ElDt: . FOR 

I $2.75 per page HONDA Specials- 1975 models- MUSICAL 5 pm to 10m RENT 
CB750 now $1.799. All other UMENTS 

I Send for your up·todate.160page. models on sale. Stark's Sport INSTR AVAILABLE December 1 Two 
mall order calalog. Enclose $1.00 Shop. Prairie du Chien, Wise. USED vacuum clcaners. reason. bedroom. stove. refrigerator. gar 

I 10 cover postage (deli/elY time IS Phone 608 326 2331. 12 19 ably priced . Br(lndy's Vacuum. aGe 803 7th Avenue. Coralville . 
1 102 daysl. - 3379060. 12 13 From 5200 351 0680 . 351 1967 Or 

I RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC. AUTOS ~~ RICKENBACKER 12 Siring hoi 3'Jx4
'
J Grilflex c(lmera wilh ~5J '2'In 1218 

I 
119~ 1 WILSHIRE BLVD .• sum tt2 FOR EIGN i .. !~, low eleclric with case Excellent, c"so. flash. holders . old but 

LOS ANGELES. CALIf. 90025 I ~;",1~1"'" 5250 or besl oller . (309) 797 5:~j excellent. sm. 35d 2525. 11 8 I!l MOBILE 

I (2131 ~77·8~74 or 477-5493 1970 Milvenck Greal g(ls mite ... OAK work clesk, $25 10 speed fT11 HOMES 
Our r.,.arch male",II, ,old fOI \a<or As qood as new VWs "Con CONRAD9,:"tar , SIX siring , excel . men 's bike "lith qenerator liqht. t:t:11 

research assistance Dnly. sum r Reporl". New tires . In lenl cond,l,on . musl sell. bes~ like I1CW . 5100. 3383371. 118 I ted Sl.200 firm . 3512483 0Ifer. 353·2886. " ·1 WANTED - General sewing - sprc . . I 118 S 250 t I bl . 
S ' ''I'z 'ng'n bridal gowns 1l10rnlnqs or evcnonqs ale. C N C tilt ' Ir mpet - THOREN urn .a e, super FURNISHED 1)x5O mObile home. I pecl,. I I I 11 ' 0 .11 . ons e a Ion u Itrack. S185. Healhklt amp and k ' 1 d nd r>ady fo r winter. 
Phone 338 0446. 1 4 1973 Triumph 1 R 6. 15,000 miles, APpr~lsed3 at 3$93325 'ft ve~'y eg~~.~ 'IrecCiver. $350. 338 1892. 11 12 ~I~~/ toa town-. S2,300. 338. t424. 

1·- -:- . wires, AM FM stereo tape. 351 condilion . 38 7 a er IV . - 11.20 
STERt:O-;-'V repaors . Reason 5160 118 ' -- -- \ PORTABLE Hoover washer, ex . weekdays. 

I able. sar,sfa~,~~ ~~a~8~~tf,e~, . - . --- WANTED Lead vocalislfor roc~ ccllenl condilion, S60 3519214 . 1970 12x52- Skirted. shed. air. 
Call an~ Ime a, . - FOR sale-1914 C!pel 1900 wagon . blues band . Call 3516267. 11 I 11 12 washer. Western Hills. No. 70. .... )11 Like new 4 2t2 mile>;. 25 miles per .. ~ -- - 6452137 351 2196 11 11 Irle gallon . At'ter5p.m. caIl351-4028. FENDER banlo, bran~ new, FREE . Royal portable manual ; . . YORGO'S 12'{) Scruggs tuners-Eve~~~,ng'1~x8 Iypewriter . e~cellenl. condition. 1970 Baron 12x65 Two bedroom, 

I cellent deal , $395. 656 4. w,lh purchase 01 slightly used kl led shed porch DiaI626.2994 now open 1970 volkswagen Squareback - ribbon . 3543981. 1112 sr . , . 11 .1j 
Very cle(ln, excellent economy. 

I ~U N DA YS j 3543742. 11 ·7 Advertise BROTHER Inlernalional electric 1968 mObile hOme 12xSO PMC- Air 

I 
U ted Items Iy pewr iter . Like new! $90 . k' t f I 5 t 1 0 MUST sell Datsun 240Z- 1972. air your nwan 3531949 after 6 pm . 11 conditioned, fully s or ed, unur· pm 0 pm .. th' I s I n'lshed, good lot. 54.000. Location, .. .... .. corditioniDg , automalic, low mile· In ese co umn 

• w,.~ow :'~","G' 'w ~". ., . ., ~~ i ROOMMATE Ir Wesl Branch . 6432846. 11 ·12 

At Ehl. diat 64423'2'1 . -- , I WANTED i"~_i= A~ARTMENTS 
1119 I GARAGE$- MISCELLANEOUS ~. 1 

IDEAL GIFT·Artist's PORTRAIT ,' .. PARKING A-Z .: :.: •. 
Charcoat. pnslel. oil. Children, SPACES I • • v.' '~ 
adults 3380260 11 19 ' PAIR 2 way s lereo speakers, new ; FEMALE- One bedroom. close SPACIOUS, two bed room • .1" 

Ih 8 track deck. 3543146. 11 . 13 lin on bus line S72 .5O. 337.3453. baths. close 10 180, le(lse required I HAND lallored hemline allera WANTED Garage space sou ., 11 .11 to May 31. 1975. S185 monthly . 
t ions L,ld,es' qarments only . or wesl of sladium. 353 5599; aller MARANTZ 1060 amp. 30 RMS; I. 3543897 after 5:30 p.m. 11 .13 

I Phone 338 1747. 11 19 5 p.m .• 3373081. 11 7 P ioneer PL 120, Shure M91 .ED; . MALE One or two to share two . __________ _ 
small Advent speakers. Almost . bedroom apartment. 618 Iowa . CLEAN. quiet, unfurnished, one 

I ~
; AUTOS ~ new. under warranty, $400. 354 ·, 3543792. 1111 bedroom, Oakcrest. S140. Avail· 

DOMESTIC {. ~~, ..•. :)'.'.~o\' ••• 1.. 3822. evenings. 11 ·20 . - -- able December 1. 337·9239 ; 353· I WORK _..AI t • FEMALE - Sharelwo bedroom 6894. 11-13 
WANTED 4t STEREO with eight 1rack BSR Clark Apartmenl , $57 .50 monthlY'1 

• turntable two speakers. Call 338· 3543467. 11 ·11 SUBLET one bedroom, .unfu~n . I - 6609. 11 ·11 ---- - ished (lpartment . Walking diS · 
~ . 1970 Ford Mu slang 302 V 8, stan · FEMALE- Own bedroom. dU "l lance to University Hospital. 

I . dard transmission, good condi . BLACK leather winler coa t, plex. qu iet neighbOrhood . $92.50 Nice. 338·2042 or 338 6511 after 5 
MATURE womanneedsparl1'me t ion Best offer 3510789 11 ·19 brand new. men's size 44, S5O. monthly. Barbara, 351 ·9380. 11 .14

I
P.m. Keep try ing. l1J3 

work evenings and weekends .' __ . . 351 4942 after 5 p.m . 11 11 
typing, filin!!, cleaning . Call 351 . 1969 Corvette T Bar . Excellent • - - SHARE two·bedroom apartmentlsuBLET IWO bedroom Sc01sdale 
.0710 after SIX . 11 ·8 condi tion. After 5 p.m .• 3S4·1303. PIONEER SA 8100 (Imp 45 RMS.t wilh two males . Reasonable. Apar tment Available November 

!-PRO- FESSIONAL piano tuning -I 11 ·12 channel (monlh old) S300. Call 3515267. 11 .7 \15. Coralville . 35157 17. 11 ·12 
3532298. 11 ·11 . 

Niles Bryan1 t~ained . Phon£ 1972 Mustang- Automatic, fac · ~ ILARGE one bedroom, unfurnlSh . 
3543784, Lynn Willard . 11 ·11 lory air. power sleering, radiO, SONY TA 1150 ~mp . Phill ips GA. . ROOMS ed. Close to Un iversity Hospitals. 

I 
inspected. 3543685. 11 .121 427 turnl(lble. Janszen eleclroslat . ' No lease. 3375 156 after 6 p.m. 

ic speakers. Bes t over S6OO . 11 .12 
Phone CHEVROLET 1968 station wagon·, 3531803, 11 ·11 

I Air power s teering automatic . . S60 BASEMENT rooms, Sl20. Near 
I snow fires Inspec ted . $500: FENDER PA 8·10 inch - Excel · DOUBLE ~oom InlargehOuse'338 Law School. Call 337.4770 after 4 

353 6201 351 .6383. ' 11 · 14 lenl for Country. folk. rOCk. $250. leach, available January 1' 1113' p.m. 11 .' 
- 353.2464 . 11 ·7 3885. . IE ' I 223 E. WASHINGTON ' ..I 

~----------~-----------
1965 Buick Skylark 2·dOOr hardlop . I .• NEW two (lnd thr~e bedroom 

to piaci yOUr - Excellenl condition, very clean, A71-13 studded snow tores, $30 ;. ROOM for . rent - Kitchen pr lvol · apart men Is. 521 N. Linn, Open 8.5 
Cla,slilid Ads new tires . Ask for Mick, 351 ·1823. chainS, S10. Low miles. 338.4466'l,eges. bus lone . 338·9923 ; 338·1946. dally. Monda.,. through Fridav. 

'--:-________ ..... JI __________ l_l .8.levenings . 11 ·7 11 ·7 , 11 ·7 
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BY JOn 
.In poker, there's always thaI grand dramatic 

moment when all al Ihe lable finally show their 
cards. Picture Ihis. Someone who's been betting 
strongly peels the cards slowly. one by one, from 
his hand. lying them face-up in fronl of you : ten 
of clubs. Jack of clubs. Queen of clubs. King of 
clubs ... and Ihe filth card is never shown. That's 
Ihe feeling I gel. finally. from The Appren
til'('ship uf I)udd)' Kravitz- something obvious 
and powerful begins 10 lake place, but what's 
missing I whether held back, overlooked, 
unavailable, or unknown 1 spoils the effecl. 
I)uddy Kra"ilz is a collection of fine per
formances. a series of dramatic moments; 
unfortunalely. Ihey add up to nothing more than 
performances and moments , 

Duddy is ". lillIe Jewboy on the make." More 
Ihan Ihal. he's good al il-cocky, sputtering, 
naiw, hp gels mosl of whal he wants, and what 
hp doesn'l gPi he forgels . "A man without land is 
a nobodY." his wisened grandfather tells him . So 
he !(l'ls land- a verilable Ponderosa of it. He 
1x'11'i1Y~ fl'iends, flaunts enemies, cheats both and 
$Ieals from bolh indiscriminately. How he will 
('IHt up is sompwhal uncertain. What happens 

THE RIVER CITY COMPANION 

J(lII~ HOWIE 
und 

JUlHF.MING 
~: dltors 

KI('I\ .' .... S(lKGE 
)1 •• 1<- ('rill" 

J()II~ II()W IE 
\10\ i ~ ('rlllr 

IlI l\t: H.IK RIS 
1I00k Crillr 

along the way, though, is safely predictable: his 
grandfather refusing that ill-gotten land, his 
womanfriend leaving him to stay with another, 
more sensitive friend , his father proud of the way 
he's imitated (and even bettered ) the sleazy 
neighborhood con. "Bitter dregs ," time and time 
again. The klinker here is Duddy- his lack of 
remorse, his singlemindedness, the facade that 
isn't facade because it's all there is of Duddy . 
He's the emotional core of the movie, and yet
when emotions are most needed, he hasn't any. 
People throw themselves against him, then 
glance off. What this series of confrontations 
means, finally, to Duddy Kravitz- what he 
grapples with inside himself, whether he 
grapples with anything at all- may be that 
hidden card. 

None of this would come to mind if it weren't 
for the amazingly thick and volatile per
formance , as Duddy, by Richard Dreyfuss. The 
performance overpowers the role-adds layers 
to it it can't sustain, raises questions it can't 
answer. In most cases this would indicate 
overacting, but i I doesn't here ; Dreyfuss is in 
control. The rest of the cast- Jack Warden, 
Joseph Wiseman, Micheline Lanctot, Randy 

WI LLlA~1 PRICE FOX labovel continues to work with 
I·ideolape. wilh screenplays. with his own fiction and non-fic
tion . and to contribute 10 The River City Compa.nion. He in
I'iles a II who are interested to be his guesls for this year's 
Chillin Strut. 

ALAN AXELROD continues a series of classica'l music 
rel'iews fo r The Ri\"erCity Companion. 

Graphic page sevcn by John Barhite. 

Music, Books. and Movies columns feature the graphic 
work of Heinrich Kley. 

Interested in the Law? 
Women's Resource and Action Center 

will sponsor an Informational Meeting 

for persons who might be interested in 

attending law school. 

Quaid-give him room to work in , not sacrificing 
their roles to his, but tuning them into it. There's 
probably nothing less than a first-rate per
formance anywhere in Duddy Kra vitz. There's 
good material , too- fine moments. Mordecai , 
Richler's screenplay (from his own novel), 
building in and around the Jewish ghetto of 1940s 
Montreal , is "Jewish" in lhe way The Friends of 
Eddie Coyle was "Catholic": flashes of 
stereolype, prejudices, implications, and, under 
everything, the feeling of a religion strong 
enough to guide people's lives but not visible 
enough to comfort them . Fine. It would be easy 
to say a truckload of nice things about The 
Apprenticeship or Duddy Kravitz- but, finally, it 
has to be dealt with as piecework . It's a movie 
that can sustain flawless performances and 
brilliant puffs of drama ; it just can 't, as a whole, 
sustain itsel f. 

Note: Both The Apprenticeship or Duddy 
Kravitz and The eduction or Mimi flew through 
lown in the space of a week , while Gone With the 
Wind is left behind. When it rains, it pours ; who's 
getting soaked , though, is anybody 's guess . 

Meet informally with women law students. 

THURS. NOV. 7 
Women's Resou rce & Action Center 

NATIONAL CHINESE OPERA THEATRE 
November 17, 8 P.M. 

3 E. Market Refreshm ents 

BOLD ONES 
1973 Camero 
2 door hardtop . Sol id whi te. 
Automatic tran smi ss ion, 
power ' ste ering , power 
brakes, air conditioned. 

$3895 
1972 Dodge Charger 
Brown with wh ite vinyl roof . 
Automat ic t ran smi ss ion , 
power steering, AM radio. 
like new, 

$2795 
Highway 1 West 
Phone 354- 101 1 

Yesterday's . 
Hero 

(formerly little Caesars Pizza Treat) 

Enjoy your favorite mixed 
drinks and beer while 
dining in Iowa City's 

newest and finest 
restaurant. 

• Pizza • Spaghetti 
• Chicken • Shrimp 

• Sandwiches & other goodies 

Dine In - Carry Out 
338-3663 

Open Seven Days a Week 
1200 Gilbert Court 

West Annex of The Moody Blue) 

Student tickets on sale October 28 
Prices : $3.00 $4.00 $5,00 

Non-studenltickets on sale November 4 
Prices : $4.50 $5.50 $6.50 

Tickets available at Hancher Auditorium Box Office 
11 a.m.-5:30p.m. Monday·Friday; 1-3 p,m . Sunday 

Hancher Auditorium 

Be prepared 
for anything 
-from Sf. Clair-Johnson. 
downtown at 124 E . Washington 

Open Monday and Thu rsday 
9 til19 pm 

CI)f1T1f1GEf1C~ 

fl~f1f1If1G 
Be fashiona bl e ready fo r 
anythlng ... energy crisis or bad 
weather ... wl th our beefy ca bl e 
swealers from Janlzen . They're 
expertl y cralled from DuPonl 's 
new 100 per cent Wlntuk Or ion' 
acrylic t o simulate the f inest 

• wools . But they're machine 
washable I 
Sizes S-XL In It,blue, bOUle green, 
gray 
Cardigan $24.50 
Pu llover, $22.00 

JantzerY 

TONIGHT 9-1:30 
$175 at the dior .... yo.' C 

.1 the draft .., fOI n .. drl .... 

MOM 
"',11. Nil. 1 - lit Nil. , 

NEXrWEEK 
M ••. - INOIBUND 
T .... & w ... - BA81 

B • ., KI.b *
ThI,.. - RUE DELIOHT 
FrI, & Sif. - SHAKERS 

4:111 , .•. -I:IJD , ... II".-Fri. 

'" Iowa Center for the Arts 
presents 

EMANUEL AA PIANO 
FIRST PLACE WINN E R OF THE ARTHUR RUBENSTEIN 

INTERNATIONA L PIANO MASTE R COMP ET ITI ON 

Wednesday November l3 
, 

8 pm Clapp Recital Hall 
Program 

Partita in E-flat 
Gaspard de 10 Nuit 
Ballade in G Minor, Op. 23 
Sonata in F Minor, Op 57 

("Appassionata ") 

ADMISSI ON FREE 

Bach 
Ravel 
Chopin 
Beethoven 

NO TICKETS RE QUI RED Young Concert Artists, Inc. 

Best 01 Breed: 
75th Anniversary 

edition 01 a elassie. 

FIAT 124 SPORT SPIDER 

Standard equipment Includes: 

$5178 

5-SPEED TRANSMISSION. 4·WHEEL DISC BRAKES • DUAL 
BRAKE SYSTEM. RADIAL·PLY TIRES. RECLINING BUCKET 
SEATS • ELECTRONIC TACHOMETER • UNITIZED BODY 
CONSTRUCTION • WOOD GRAIN DASH AND CONSOLE 

FIAT 128 SPORT L COUPE 

Standard equipment Include.: 

$3522 

4·SPEED TRANSMISSION • FRONT DISC BRAKES • DUAL 
BRAKE SYSTEM. RADIAL·PLY TIRES. ELECTRONIC TACH
OMETER • UNITIZED BODY CONSTRUCTION. FULL CARPET· 
ING • FLOW·THROUGH VENTILATION 

LARRY liNE MOTORS ' 
Hw, 1 We.t, Iowa City 
Phene 351-2112 
Open Mondl, & Thursda, to 9 p.m. 

!. 

Ni~ 
LONG 

President 
pneumoni 
and his .gl 
his doctor 

. Howeve 
sublntensi 
Hospital 
there wa! 
hometohi 

In 
Siriea 




